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EDTrOR'AL

The British
murder

machine
WHEN the brutallty and aroEance
ol the British aulhorities weie al-
ready undermlning the attempts of
hi$ bourgeois politbhns to c6lhbc
mta ln rcpressing levolutionary na-
lionallsts, the imperiatist loices
demonstrated unmistakably thal
they are still lollowing a policy ol
fie[, exe@tions

Threa IRA volunleeis - Oaniel
lilccann, Sean Savage and Mairead Far-
rell - uuere gunned down on March 6 in
Gibta[a( rfi€ie lhey had gafle m a mili-
tary mission, Subsequent ieport3 in the
Biilish press made it dear that the illDe
rialisi s€wic€ had had tlrern under sur,.
veillance lo( I long lime. The operatiqt
waa described as lollow3 by an eye-
wittess, M]3. Celecb, rrl|o was qdoled
in the t ar(fi 13 Gsadian ]rherfi.

"l ua waddtlg a coupb wdktE &wn
the road in lhe direction oI lhe border,
wh€n I saw a Uond man come up behind
0l€rn and wi[rqrt rry rvaming, he shot at
lhem. The wom8n, who was csrryinE a
largB shoulder bag Hl to the gnorrld im-
mediately. ThE younE man...staqgered
lqvards lhe aervice slation. The man
fr€d al him iour or fve limes moro and
he collapsed with blood all over lhe
pl8ce." Then she ssid a police car rcsr€d
up and took lhe killer sway 8l high
Bp€ed.

fhls was clgarly a 'counler-
hsurgency' as€a$sination, and no polbe
operatirnl lt uas emclly lhe sEme sod ol
lhing a8 the incidenls ot the so,called
slEot-toldl polkrywtldr selottm qdcry
some years ago and led lo lhe Shlker af-
hi r{t!€n lhe NortEm ldsh police tied b
@v3r il up. ln lho6e cas€s, nol only yver"
rep.tblbans knovrn lo 0le imperialkl lors
cs 8hol oul ol han4 brlt I boywith no pe
lilical conneclion3 was assassinated
wh€n he happened lo walk near ao IRA
atms dump.

ln rcsponse to queslions rai{t€d by lslt
Labour irPs and lhe lrish govemmeol
aboul the shoolings, ThalcheritB politi.
cislls and the English guner pr€s haye
been whipping up a lynch.mob loeling
aEsinsl "hish lerrcrisls," in [act Egainsl
sll kbh peopb rvho rrfuse io lie dorvn. ln
ao doing, lhey once sgain sxposed lho
facl O|aI lh€y hare m inl€nesl in a nego-
lisled seltemenl, only in crushing liish
netional asdrslbns, Ihal opens lhewsy
lol a new brosdening ol lhe anti-
imp€iialist movement Bul it also shong
wtEt lhe fish people arg up against an
imperialist murder machin€ forged in
g€tlqidE lnternational soliratily yritl fie
lrish peopfe also has lo be revived and
wktened t

EDITORIAL. USSR

Soviet Armenian
masses mobilize

ORBACHEV had been forced to
tum to an unofficial organization
to keep the mass demonstrations
in Armenia undcr conftol, Kar

linsky claimed, thercby accepting "a dual
power situation." The organization in ques-
tion was the Organizing Committee that
led the mass mobilizations in Armenia af
ter February 22, culminating in a rally of up
to a million people on February 26, after
which it called a monthlong truce.

The major source of information about
the organization of the Armenian actions
has been Sergei Grigoriants, editor of the
unofficial joumal Glasrasr, who seems to
have been allowed by Lhe Soviet authorities
to move around freely and communicate by
telephone with foreign joumalists.

Irl a telephone interview with Karlinsky,
published in Lrbllarior of March l l, G -
gorianls reporled "The radicalizalion is
proceeding very rapidly." He went on to
say that the local Cornmunist Party organi-
zations "have been bypassed and are para-
lyzed. The leadership is trying to infiltrate
the Organizing Committee in order to take
control, but without much success because
the Party has tost all authority."

Armenians living in at least one national-
ly mixed area did not rely on the bureau-
cratic institutions for defence. The Soviet
spokesperson, Gennadi Gerasimov com-
plained that "groups of activists" were
kecping guard nighl and day ovcr thc main
sreeB and squares in Slepankerl, fie capi-
tal of the disputed region of Nagomo-
Kalabakh. He publicly admonished the lo-
cal authorities: "The l€aders of Nagomo-
Karabakh must take urgent measures to im-
prove the situation." On February 12, the
soviet of the rcgion had voted in favor of
incorporation into the Soviet Socialist Re-
public of Armenia.

Moreovcr, although the ovcratl leader
ship of the movement passed to the Orga-
nizing Committee, lcd by the moderate lgor
Muradian, the Union for National Sclf
Determinarion (UNS)lcd by Lhe much im-
pdsoned nationalist Piruir Airikian sccms
to have continued to play an initiating role.
Sergei Grigoriants explained in an inter-
view published in Lib4rution of March lI
that the latter organization had distributed
leaflets calling for the mass rally on March
8 at the monumcnt to the victims of thc
genocide in the Armenian capital of
Yerevan.

One-hour general strike
call

According to Tamara Grigoriants,
300,000 to 400,000 people attendcd thc ral-
ly (the total population of the Armenian re-
public is under 3 million). A mass meeting
held in Opera Square after lhe march re-
portedly decided to call a one hour general
strike for Friday, March 11.

On March 12, Boris Karlinsky reported in
L;Mration: " A. one-hour general strike par
alyzed Armenia yesterday. It was dccided
on by the Organizing Committee that has
been at the head ofthe demonstrations for a
month during a stormy session on lhe niSht
of Wednesday-Thursday [March 9- l0l.
Some would rather have immcdiately
called a thrce-day strike, but this was post-
po.ed until March 26." (Ihere is an appar-
ent contradiction in the reports about how
the strike was called. This may well reflect
a real democratic political process lhat
could be expecte-d to be complex. Why, for
instance, did the Organizing Committee de-
cide to support another mass action beforc
its month truce was over?) This repofi also 3
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"FOR THE first time, the Soviet ,transmission 
belts, turned in

the opposiE direction,,, Basile Karlinsky wrote in the March 7
U$rution, 'the unions, local party organizations, and so on _
started for the first tirne to run from the bottom to the top, after
70 years of transmitting Moscow,s orders to the peoples. you
have to go back to the p€riod between February and'October
1917 to lind a similar situation.,,

- 
Hewas relerring not only to an unprecedented example of a

local Soviet making a decision of its own in response to mass
pressurg but demonstrations of up to a million people out of
control of the bureaucracy.

GERRY FOLEY
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was based on itrformation from Grigori-
atrts, who also said that students had

prcssed the comnfttee to demand a special
session of the Supreme SoYiet of the Affl-
enian republic to call on Moscow to traos-
fer Nago.no-Karabakh to Armenia.

The students are supposed to have gone

to all the deputies of the Supreme Soviet trc

ask lhem to sigD the demand for calliog
such a session. Up until theD, according !o

Gdgoriants, no deputy had refused, and it
seemed likely that a quorum would soon be

attained. The students reportEdly issued a
call ro the population lo withdraw their
mandates from those deputies who rcfused
to sign.

It was the UNS, according to Ka insky,
that launched fhe petition for the re-
attachment of tkee lcrritories separated
from Armenia in December 1923 at the
time of the formation of the Caucasian So-
viet Socialist Republic (which was latEr ab-
olished, giving way to republics based on
the main nationalities of the area). Two of
the territodes were accorded to Azerbaid-
zhan - Nakhitchevan, which borders on
lran, and is surrounded by the Armeniao
SSR and Nagorno-Karabakh, three-
quarters oI whose populatioD is Armenian
bul which is surrounded by $e Azerbaijan
SSSR. A third territory was tumed over to
Georgia.

Contlict with Leninist
nationality policy

Th€ most important of the three was was
Nagomo-Karabakh, an area that now has a
total populatiotr of about 150,000, of whom
about 126,000 are ArmeniaDs. ln borh
Georgia and Azerbaidzhan, there are Ar:m-
eniao minorir.ies of abour half a million,
equalling about one-third of the population
of the Armedan SSR.

In fact, the present Armeniao SSR is only
a tiny part of the lenitory hislorically iD-
habited by Armenians. The Turks cleared
large areas of Armenians both during aod
after the first world war. In its March 7 is-
st e, I' Udifi, the ltalian Communist Party
national daily, published a resum6 of, and
quotatioos fro4 a document that it claimed
had been submitted to Gorbachev along
with lhe petition for retum of Nagomo-
Karabakh !o Armenia.

The document said that Nakhitchevan
was ceded to Azerbaidzhan specifically in
rcsponse to Turkish pressure, because lhe
Azerbaidzharis were a Turkish and lslamic
people. "The interference of the Turks ir
the intemal affats of Soviet Russia was
due to the anti-Russian policy of the West-
em powe$. Fo.example, id the accord be-
tween Russia and Turkey signed on March
15, l92l...ar the explicit rcquest of the
Turks, Nakhitchevan was separated from
the Soviet Republic of Armenia and kans-
ferred to another Soviet republic,
Azerbaidzhan."

In the case of Nagomo-Karabakh, the
document claimed, the decision 0o give it to

AzerbaidzhaD was taken directly by Stalin
in conhadictiotr !o earfer decisions by the
Soviet govemmeDt. "On July 5, Stalin
nuDaged io get agresment lhat the questioD
would Dot be referred !o Moscow, aod in
the meeting of the Caucasus Political Bu-
rcau personally took a decision openly iD
conflict with the Iroinist nationality poli-
cy." The document also accused the Aze.-
baidzhani aulhoriLies of attempring ro wipe
out Armenian culture in Nago.no-
Karabakh,

'The 80 per cent of the population that is
Armeniao does not even have the possibili
ly of receivitrg TV broadcasts io Armetri-
an....It is not eveo possible to send
literaturc atd t€xt books in Armenian di-
rectly into Karabakh, even though there arc
more than 180 Armenian schools in the
area. The ArmeniaD teachers' institute was
ransferred from Baku l,o Srepanken....For
graduates of the Yerevan institutes from
Karabakh, il. is impossible to rerum to fieir
county because, accoding to the indica-
tions of the plan, all Nagorno-Karabakh
specialists are assigrcd only by Baku."

In fact, the stataments made by the Com-
munist Party autho ties after the onset of
the mass mobilizations in Armenia ac-
knowledged that the cultural rights of the
Armenians in Nagomo-Karabakh had been
honored in the breach. For example, on
Matrch 5, Pruvda catied a TASS ioterview
with the new first secrctary of the Nagomo-
Karabakh party committee, Cenrikh Pogo-
sian (by his name an Armenian, as was his
abruptly ousted predecessor), who said,
among other things: "I want to point out
that owing to the fault of tle former leader-
ship of tlrc party regional committee, uone-
cessary difficulties were created with
respect lo cultural exchange, supporl lor
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litemtue and textbooks in the native lan-
guages and for the traditional ties of the
working people of Nagomo-Karabakl with
brothedy Armenia."

Since most of the population, including
he formally elected officials are Armcnian,
as shown by the vote of the Autonomous
Region Soviet orl February 12, it is pecu-
liar, to say the least, that such a state of af-
fairs could have come about. It is possible
that one factor is the Soviet doct ne that
national differences should whither away
as a resuh of the operalion of economic
forces. The region is dominated economi-
cally by the Azerbaidzhani capital of Baku.
The other obvious factor is the "vertical-
ism" of the Soviet syster! in which tle de-
scending links are morc subject to pressure
from above than from below, in this case
more from the Azerbaidzhani rcpublic au-
thorities thao from the Armenians they
werc supposed to .epresent.

Nonetheless, the Armenian leaders secm
not to have blamed the Aze6aidzhani au-
tlDrities but the all-Unio, bureaucracy. For
example, in his iDterview with Sergei Gri-
Eoiants in LiMrurion of March 11, Karlin-
sky asked: "Are the testimonies given at the
meeting last Monday at the Armenian ce-
metery in Moscow orl the atrocities com-
mittees by the Azerbaidzha.is credible?"

Gigoriants replied: "Yes, but rhey undcr-
estimate the rcality, which is much more
ierrible. The most rcgrettable effect of the
anti.Armenian pogroms in Azerbaijan is
that the Amenians have now lost confi-
dence in the Russians. They say that the
Azeris have been manipulated, white they
have not, and will not, let themselves be
provoked. It is dangerous to continue to
talk about lhis question over the
telephone."

YEREVAN
o



Alexander Adler, a usually well_
rDlorrDed and perceplive Soviet watcher,
has speculaEd that fie conflict berween $e
Azerbaidzhani aod Armenian authorities
was pamlleled by a conflicr wirhin fie al!
Union appararus: "Gorbachev sent. Lieultn_
ant General Trushin, the trumber two offi_
cial in the Minisfer of lhe lnlerior (lhe
MVD), a son of rival police of rhe KGd, r
Azerbaidzhan, The chiet of rhe MVD,
AlexaDdr Vlasov, is a loyal follower of
Gorbachev who was installed ir office at
the beginning of 1986. Trushin immediare-
ly announced that everything would be
done to find those responsible for the anti-
American pogroms. I[ recognized for lhe
first timc publicly that the ciry of Kirova-
bad had been affected by the troubles....But
if Kircvabad had not been previously men-
tioned, it is because it is a 'closed city,'
where major KGB facilities ale located.

area blamed for a caEst ophic increase tn
Ioelal malformations and miscarriapes. In
October, fie Azerbaidzhani police ro"ughed
up some Armenians. The UNS organized a
demonsralion of 10.000 on Oclober l0 in
protest, but Nagomo-Karabakh itself rc-
mained quiet. But in early February. lhe
buming of an Armenian primary school by
Azerbaidzhanis louched o[[ mass prolests
in the dispured rcgion irself. Theri was a
spontaneous rally on February I I in fronl
of Communisr Parry headquirters in Ste-
pankert and a spontaneous srrike by pri-
mary and high-school students. On
February 12, the Nagomo-Karabakh Soviet
voted a rcsolution calling for re-attachment
to the Armenian SSR.

On February 15, a series of demonsfa-
tions began against the project to build a
rubber taclory in Abovian, a cily near ye-
rcvan. "Combining ecological and national
demands," as Karlinsky wrcte, the UNS
organized demoostrations io AboviaD and
Yerevan. In the following days, the number
of demonskators continually increased,
reaching 10,000 for the February 20 mlly.

Oo February 21, the Communist Party
youth paper, Komsonolskaya Pravda p',tb-
lished an aticle favorable to fte ecological
demands but saying nothing about the na-
tional ones. The demonstrations grew still
more. The university aod the factories went
on shike, The local party units and the un-
ions jumped on the bandwagon.

Or1 February 22, the all-Union CP Cen-
tral Committe€ adopted a resolution sayiog
that Nagomo-Karabakh would remain in
the Azerbaidzhan SSR and blaming the
Armenian protests on "extemists." The
prot€sts widened beyond the UNS. The
leadership was taken over by fte Organiz-
ing Committee, a group of intellectuals
ftom which the Communist Party was ab-
sent, that began to take folm ofl February
17. It led the movement until February 27,
when it called a one mooth kuce. The
movement reached a peak on February 26,
when more thafl half a million demonstra
tors gathered in Yerevan. The head of the
Armenian CP, Karen Demritchian, was
booed when he called for an end to the
demonstrations. But the Organizing Com-
mittee's kuce call was obeyed the follow
ing day.

On February 25, Gorbachev had received
lwo representatives oI the commitlee in
Moscow, and sent them back with a mes-
sage for the Armenian people. By this ac-
tion, Karlinsky said, he had gone over the
head of the local party authorities and de

facto accepted a dual power situation.
In the March 12 Lib4tation, Kaflinsky

wrote that tle Organizing Committee con-
sisted of morc than a thousand people rcp-
resenling base commiltees esablished iD
all the Armenian cities and faciodes. He re-
porlgd on a news conference given by Gri-
goriants in Moscow in which a film of anti-
Armeniao pogroms was shown. It included
pictures of Armenians wounded in a "puni-
tive expedition" by Azerbaidzhanis against
Armenians in Nagorno-Karabakh at the

time of the big demonsfaions in yerevan.
Grigoriants' collaborator Andrei Shilkov
showed plqlure5 a61lt. Armenian quarrer oI
)umgatt. an AZcrbaidzhani lown near
Baku. The 16,000 Armenian residents had
been evacuated.

The conference rclayed allegcd denun. ia.
tions of "criminal manipulation', from rc
Organizing Committee. tt said thar potirbu-
ro representatives Dolgikh and Kukyanov
had t ed to set Armcnians against Azcr-
baidzhanis. Sent to Yerevan in latc Febru_
ary, they had "warned the population,, that
the Azerbaidzhanis would react violently to
lle Armenian demands. Moreorer. printcd
leaflets werc disrribured in Nagornrr
Kambakh that were designed to frigh{,cn the
Azerbaidzhanis and incite them to flce.
They prcmised that they would bc givcn
jobs and housing in Azcrbaidzhan.

The housing was provided precisely in
Sumgail.. massacres oI Armenians staflcd
on February 28, the same day trat the depu
ty geoeral prosecutor Katushev spoke ovcr
Azerbaidzhani TV recounting the troublcs
in Nagomo-Karabakh. He placcd the blame
for the troubles on Armenians and men-
tioned only Azerbaidzhani victims.

Two political facts stand out from thesc
dramatic events. The filst is how rapidly
mass explosions can occur once ihe btali
ta an burcaucracy loosens its grip even a
little. The sccood is that when there is real
conflicl gldsn Jl is honored in the breach.
A political process involving an entire na-
tion actively, millions of people, was only
faintly reflected in the all-Union press.

Power struggle within
all-Soviet bureaucracy

"It will be noted that the national head of
the KGB, Viklor Chebdkov, did not take
part in the working meeting in Moscow,
when the work ofhis service was explicitly
questioned in an issue of Moscow News."

Adler went on to poitrt oul 'The fact that
tie maintenance of order has been entust-
ed to the MVD, even though it is a normal
procedure, could indicate a certain miskust
of the local and national KcB, where the
former boss of Azerbaidzhan, Haidar
Aliev, still holds influence,"

A power strugSle within the all.Unioo in-
stitutiotrs of bweaucracy could explain why
the ceDtral state has seemed relatively para-
lyzed during this crisis. But, at the same
time, a massive repressioo could discredit
Gorbachev's liberalization. Moreover, evetr
before Gorbachev, Brezhnev himself rc-
treated in the face of demonshations of tens
of thousands in Armenia and Ceorgia
against attempts to degade the status of the
local languages in the new Soviet constitu-
tion adopted in 1978.

The most detailed account in the interna-
tional press of the eveDts leading up to the
February-March crisis seems to be in the
rcpoding of Ka insky and Adler i LibAa-
,ian. It differs on one substantial point with
rcpo of two Ne!r, forkTimes Set tice cor-
rcspondents in the March 72-13 Interna-
tiotnl Herald Tribune, who aBribute the
leadership of the ptition campaign for re-
attachment of Nagomo-Karabakh and the
initiative for the mass movement to Igor
Muradian. In his telephone interview with
Karlinsky, Crigoriants described Muradian
as "a man who has always stayed away
from the dissident! and the underground
nationalist movement."

According to Karlinsky, the UNS
launched tlle petition in AugusL He also rc-
ported that the UNS had been able to take
the leadership of the ecological committe€s
that were forming in protest against ex-
ffaordinary air pollution in the Yerevan

USSB
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Fundamental democratic
questions raised

There was a series of soporific tales by
local bureaucrats about the beauties of
brotherly love among the peoples, excmpli-
fied by the opporlunities a multinational
union had offered them. But there was ab
solutely no discussion with those involved
in demonstrations of hundreds of thou
sands, not even with the local party offi-
cials who supporled the Armenian
demands.

Another fact that the Armenian dcvclop
ments seem to show is that even a national
movement nol challenSing Rus\ran domr
nation, not demanding independence or
even a greater degree of autonomy, still
ftises fundamental democratic questions. A
great number of very different national
questions remain in the USSR, but that they
all seem to have in common. Only hoaest
and open discussion can offer possibilities
for solving them, and thal is in the interest
of all the peoples and people of lhe Soviet
Union.

Moreover, the linkiog of the ccological
question and national feeling also indicatcs
tle underlying democratic issue. Such pol
lution was possible only because the feel-
ings of the local people as individuals and

as communities were ignorcd by bureau-
crats acting behind closed doors. *

March 21, 1988 a lnternational Viewpoint
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The causes and
eonsequences of
Bukharin's
rehabilitation
A WHOLE series ol factors contributed to the penal
rehabilitation of the third Moscow Trial defendants by decree
of the USSR Supreme Court on February 4, 1988.

I BoVE ALL. there was shong
I or"..ur" Ior a review o[ all lhe

A *oaaorr, trtals lrom two sectors
, I of public opinion.

The first were survivors and descendants
of Stalin's purge victirns, who idertify the
cause of the accused io these trials with
their own, that is, with unqualified con-
demnation of the purges. There are tens, if
not hundreds, ofthousands of them. In con,
ftast to the era of "de-Stalinization" under
Khrushchev, ftey are no longer limiLing
themselves tc individual, private, actions.
They voice loudly their indignation and
their demard forjustice in public meetings,
many of which have already brought to
gether thousands of people. This pressurc
has struck a chord with the prc-Gorbachev
liberal int€lligentsia.

More and more, it is becoming an una-
voidable problem fol the resolut€ defend-
ers of glasnost, of openness. For therl
"openness" about the curenl situation is
not credible, if not impossible, without
"openness" about the past, without the re
establishment of the historic trulh.

The second sector of plblic opinion that
is on the same track is the youflg historians.
The archives arc now mainly 

- although
not completely 

- open to them. Because
ofthis they krow the truth abour the 1930s,
and arc, to differing degrees, det€rmioed io
broadcast it. Here also, the difference of
mentality and behaviour from the years
ls56-62 is striling. This young generalion
is much more independent from the rcgime
(but that does not mean totally indepen-
denl.) l.han fte generalion of Khrushchevian
Iiberals.

We should remember that in lhe USSR,
because of the still upheld dogma of the
"leading rcle of the Communist Party,,, all
questions concerning the history of this
party are rclevant to today. study of this
history is cotrpulsory for millions of young
people. By the same token, the content of
history books is an eminently political mat

ter. All these text books are being re-
written. Once again, it is becoming increas-
ingly difficult to do this and sidestep or
minimize the question of the 1930s pu4es
and th€ Moscow trials.

This pressure coincides with a demand
by a sEong sector of the middle layers of
the bueaucracy for a much st icter applica-
tion of the principles of "Soviet legality",
in other words for restricting the arbitrary
police manipulation of tlejuridical appara,
tus. Going far beyood the human rights
campaign of a small Iayer of "dissidents".
this demaod expresses an evidedt desire for
self-prctection on the palt of the bureaucra-
cy's middle layers, which include millioas
of people. Gorbachev is
looking for political sup-
polt in these stata. For the
time being they are divided
between the "reformers"
and the "conservatives".
Corbachev is hoping to
win them over, among oth-
er things, by offering them
p.otection against any
threat of mdical purges.
But this also leads to obli-
gations to denounce the il-
legal character of past
purges.

Alongside these not un-
impo ant social forces
there is the deeper political
interest of Gorbachey's
"ftontline supporte$".

For the radical suppofi-
ers of Lhe percstroik4 Ge-
skucturing) of economy
and society, tle economic
model of development
supposedly adyocated by
the main defendants in the
third Moscow Trial, Buk-
harin and Rykov (l-enin's
successor and head of the
Soviet of People's Com-

missars), is a direct inspiration for their

own model of develo?ment: building so-

cialism in a very gradualist way; protection

and exteosion of the privale scctor: de[ibcr

ate support for the greed and the desirc for

pdvate en chment of large layen of the

population; much greater recoune to mar-

ket mechanisms ; ftanker and more open en-

couragement of social inequality (this
happened in a rather more illegal manner

under Stalin and Brezhnev, but was clearly

encouraged and stimulated by the bureau-

cratic dictatorship).
So, it is now politically useful for thcse

rcforme$ to politically rehabilitate Bukhar
in and his co-think$s. And such political
rehabilitation is impossible without a jurid-
ical rehabilitation.

Conservatives continue to
hail Stalin period

Gorbachev - a pragmatic political lead-
er worlds away from Khrushchev's impul-
siveness - has long hesitated to heed the
clamours of his own most committed lieu-
tenants. This is not only to protect his back,
or to cnsurc h thcre will not be too vio-
lent an opposition frcm the conseryatives,
who continue to hail the Stalin period. It is.
above all, because he understands perfectly
the inextricable contradictions of ajuddical
rehabilitation solely of tle accuscd in thc
thtd Moscow Trial, withoutjuddical rcha
bilitation of those of the second trial (Piata-
kov, Radek and their comrades), and those
of the third trial (Zinovicv, Kamenev, rheir
co rades and, explicitly, Leon Trotsky and
his son IJon Sedov).

Juridically, the non-rehabilitation of all
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Lhese Old Bolshev*s and ofTrohky is log-
rcalty uDlenable iD ljghr of rhe rehabilita_
tlons of the accused in the third trial.
Gorbachey aod his associates are confront_
ed wih lhis problem bday, afEr he decree
ol be Supreme Coun in February. This de_
cree, indeed, explicirly quashes ihe verdicr
of the rhird Moscow Trial.

But thal verdict stated that practicallv all
thc maid crimes artribured io rhe deien_
danls had been carried out,.under the in_
strucLions of the enemy of the people, L
Trohky". This applies notablv lo thqaccu-
salions oI collusion with foreign spy net-
works, of agreements lo break up lhe
USSR. rerrorist aclivity, rhe decjsion lo as_
sassinal.e leaders o[ the stale and the pany,
sabolage and other diversive acLiviriei and
the assassination of Ktov, Menzhinsky,
Kuibyshev and Gorky. Bukha n was also
accused of having organized a conspiracy
with Trohky Lo ovenhrow Lenin's govem-
ment in 1918, at the time of the Brcst-
Litovsk peace talks.

These accusations were io a large extent
the basis of the verdicts made in the ftst
and second Moscow Trials, and of the
claim in the fi$t trial's vedictthat Trotsky
and Sedov were guilty of crimes of terror-
ism, sabotage, assassinalion and so od.
They have now lost all juridical value.
Moreover, an attentive reading of the
"dcbabs" and verdict of the thid kial con-
firms that Trotsky was the principal
defendant.

But politically, a rchabilitation of Trot-
sky and Sedov - indeed of Zinoviev, Ra-
dek and their friends - seems difficult to
conceive of for Corbachev's suppo.ters, to
say nothing of Gorbachev himself.

gal conseqlences for the Soviet regime.
now coutd it oppose free access to the
writings ot Trorsky and rhe Opposirion,
Once they were no longer regarded aS_counter-revolutionaries', 

and .,enemies of
the people", but as honest cotrununists who
erred politjcally? How could ir prevenl in
the luture fiee access Lo these wrirings and
tt|e|r republjcation, eveD selectivelv?

But lhis is all polirical dynamiLe in Lfre
USSR loday. Such repubticaiion would im_
mediately expose the facl thal not onlv the
"criminal" charges of fie SlaliD period', but
eveD the political charges wheeled ouI l,o_
day by Gorbachey aDd his cronies, arc
mostly slanderous and would oot stand up
to even a cusory reading of the documents
of the era.

These writings would show that, as early
as 1923, the Opposition denounced rhe bu-
reaucracy and called for socialist democra-
cy in tems often identical to those used by

Gorbachev.today Gomething Bukharin by
no means did). They would show that the
Oppositior was opposed Lo any forccd col-
reclvtzallon ol agriculture. Thcy would
show that the Opposilion fiercely jcfended
the righls and powers of workers aRainst
the bureaucracy. They would show lhat |he
Opposilion demanded frcedom for young
people, womcn's rights, cullural plur;lism.

AII this irnmedialcly raises Lhe queslion:
is ir accidcntal rhar Sralin madcTrorsky and
Trotskyism his number one encmiesi All
lhis cannot fail to awaken and stimularc
widespread sympathy for Trotskv and
Trotskyism among crirical Iavers of;c So
viet masses. This is an additional rcason for
us to expand our campaign and the action
of the whole intemational workers' move-
mcflt for a total and complete juridical rcha
bilitation for all the accuscd in the first and
second Moscow Trials. including cornradcs
Leon Trolsky and Lron Scdov! |

Trotsky personilied an
alternative to Stalin

Indeed, Trctsky and his frieods in the
Irfi OpposiLion and thc Unitld Opposilion
personified an alternative to Stalin and the
Stalinist dictatoNhip, with which the re-
formist wing of the bureaucracy has noth-
ing in common: an odentation to the
working class, nationally and intemational-
ly, towards more power and rights for the
worken as aSainst the managels; an orien-
tation to greater equality, based on the dem-
ocratic freedom of public inspection and
exposure; an o entation towards intema-
tional revolution (not the "revolutionary
war" falsely attributed to Trotsky), based
on the possibilities and resources of the
proletariat themselves in each counky, and
not towards "socialism in one country" or
"campism", which subordinate the interests
of the intemational rcvolution to those of
the USSR.

Can Gorbachev grant juddical rchabilita-
tion to Trotsky, Zinoviev-Kamenev, Piata-
kov-Radek, while still condemDing them
politically? This is not impossible, but it is
very difficult.

Juddical rehabilitation would lead to
some extremely embarassing practical le- 7

The following is the text of the appeal to rehabilitate
the victims of the Moscow Trials. lV has regularly

published signatures from around the world supporling
the appeal. The campaigns is appealing for further

signatories of individuals or organizations, and financial
donations. You can contact the Moscow Trials

Campaign c/o Michel Lowy, 34 rue des Lyonnais,
75OO5 Paris, France.

"lT lS NOVI, over lifty years since the iniamous [,losoqv Show Trhls. !t
is aslounding that at a lime when lhe Soviet goremmer is al pains to
emphGize its concern with 'humn rigl d and prElaims the need lor
grasnosF (openness), the accused in these trials, with a leflv excep
tions, are still considered guilty ol being paid agents ol Nazism and
other cdmes.

"Among these men were numberd se\reral who played oulstanding
roles in the Russhn re\rolution ol 1917. The rcputatbns ot hmders ol
the Soriet state like Zinorbv, Radek, Trotsky and Bukharin were be.
smirched or expunged lrom lhe history books. Today, no.one douus
that the 'conGssbns' at the trhls - the sob basis ior tte prosecution

- were utterly lalse. Seven defendants in the third trial, Krestinsky
and otheE, have been both iudicially reh&ililated ard politi:ally exoF
erated. So have the militiary leaders, Tukhaclwd<y and offiels' whose
military trial in 1937 was held in secrct. But the admittedly talse evl-
dence against these men was inseparable lrom lhe charyes againsi
all the other accused.

"None ol the ecused, ol course, ls alive loday. Iulany were executed
immediately atter their trials. Others died in prison or canps. Leon
Trolsky, the chiel accused in all three ol the trials, was murder€d in
exile in 1 940. However, ,amilies ol soflie ol the detendar s are slill lirr-
ing in the Soviel Union. Some have also suffered imprisonmenl and
exile. lt is worth recalling that a review ot all these cases was prorrl.
ised by Khrushcl€rr, but this promise wat brol(erL

'We therefor€ call on the Soviet government !o re€rarnlne the cas
es against all these victims of the perversion ot Soviet iLtslice, as tod(
place with Kres{insky. We are contirent that all those accused in the
trials ot 1 9G38 will be sho$rn to have been innocent. Tlrey shottld im
mediately be rehabilitaled, their honour restor€d,lheir iamilies com-
pensated and tlreir grav6 ma*ed." * t!,o/ve,n0flr 1,1987

Clear the names of the accused in
all the Moscow Show Trialsl

March 21, 1989 a lnternational Viewpoint



Waldheim
must $o

8

r ztlRT WALDHEIM'S Dolitical
ll\n*ntdl was announced bv Lhe

7\ ,"oon ol rhe rnkmatronal com-
I \#,.1o, of historians. Although
the statement was formulated in moderato
terms, the commission came to the conclu-
sion that Waldheim was an "important col-
laboralor of l,he lcadcrship centre." ln plain
language. Lhat means that the man sitting in
the president's chair today was involved in
the organization of war crimes committcd
by the Cerman army, includitrg the "trans-
fei'of Grcek Jews to Auschwitz.

So, Waldhcim was a peo-pusher crimi-
nal, a pen-pusher murderer, who built a ca-
reer afler lhc war and could not rcmember
anything. "He was anxious to have his mil-
itary past forgotten, and when this was tro
longer possible, to explain it away. In the
cornmission's view, this forgetfulness is so
fundamental that it would get no clarifica-
tion from Waldheim to help in its work."

While essentially the report ooly con-
firms what Waldheim's critics have said,
politically and psychologically it repre-
sents a breakthrough. It has now been do-
cumented, so to speak, just what sort of
person is sitting io the presidentiat palace.
At tle New Aust a rally, which was called

at short notice for February 14, 6,000 peo-

Dle sDotrtaneously marched rc Waldheim's
resrdince a.nd called loudly for his his rcs-
igoation. High-school womeo acted to "de-

molish" Waldheim themselves, takitrg
dowtr his picture ftom their classroom
walls.

Amotrgst the social democrats, the trum-
ber of those demandiDg Waldheim's resig-
tration is growitrg raPidly Simon
Wiesenthal is fed up with "the matr the
world trusts," and has stdpped him of the
last of his moral credibiti$ i-o the bourgmis
camp. Finally, out of fear of getting de-

tached from the 'West€m world," even the
industrial boss Herben Ikejci has argued

that Waldheim should vacate his post. lt is
certaio that irl new presidential elections,
Waldheim would suffer a severe rebuff.

Despite the change in mood, the social-
democratic leadership ard the union lead-
ership in its train still have not had the
nerve to call openly and directly for Wald-
heim's resignatiotr. Vraoitzky [the social-
democratic premierl is, of course, laking
more and more distance from the president
("fu her clarifications are uecessary").
Aod the social-democratic natioDal secre-
tary, Keller, has taken to indulging in a cer-
tain kitrd of humor, "Austria can do
without Waldheim but not without Vranitz-
ky," which nonetheless indicates an unam-
biguous demand for the president's
resignatioIl.

Waldheim digs in his
heels

So as "not to endanger the work of the
govemmenf' - that is, dismantling nation-
alized indust-y, tuming back the clock on
pensions, freezing spending on social wel,
farc and education, as well as the sidling up
to the Europe of tle monopolies - lhe next
step is being left itr tle bony hands of the
resident of the presidential palace.

Waldheim, however, conlinues !o dig in
his heels and rail at his critics - in his
dreadful TV speech, for example, as "lia$
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and slanderen." Thercfore, the maximum
pressure has to be brought to beal so that
Waldheim witl slip away as quickly as pos-

sible, hopefully before the March days [the
andversary of the Nazi occupation of
Austrial.

Concrctely, the foltowing needs to be
doDe:

a Build committees focused on demand-
iIIg waldheim's resiSnation.

a Public demonsfations aod actions to
"get the ra8e out of your gut."

a Resolutions addrcssed to the social-
democralic and union leaderships calling
on them to speak out forthrightly and un-
coodilionally for Waldheim's resignation
and trc work ior it.

tl ConLinuing aDd creatively developing
the "Waldheim demolition action" of the
high-school women.

a No "state cerernony' with Waldheim on
March I I. The broadest possible mobiliza-
tioo for protest rallies and demonstrations
on March 11 and 12.

Waldheim must resign. Ofcourse, it will
not all be rosy after that, but the gcocral
conditions for the left would improve. [t
would give a great boost to a criticai con-
frontation with Austria's fascistpast.

Relentless exposure of
historical guilt needed

The possible deal among the big parties
to run a common conservative or "neutral"
candidaie for president has to be answered
with the presentation of a candidate of the
progressive forces. What is needed is not
"patriotic damage limitatioo," that is, class-
collaborationist togethemess, but rclcntless
exposure of the historical guilt that until
now has been "collaboratively" swept un-
der the rug, and solutions for the most acute
social problcms facing all those who have
!o sell their labor power.

If Waldheim falls, then the game is also
up for Mock aod Co. lthe People's Pa(y,
the main bourgeois parryl. The demand for
eoding the Great Coalition [between the
People's Party and the social democ.atsl
would fall on more fruitful ground. New
elections would be on the agenda, with
some chance for a parliamentary majority
(not a coalition) for the social democrats
ald Greens. I
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PANAMA

US campaign t
of Noriega

o get rid "double dealing.' According lo lhcm, he
had carricd oul espionagc aclivities for the
CIA andrhe Drug Enforcemenl AEenc) but
also lor ('uba and lhc USSR. Moreovcr, he
was supposed to have served as a middlc
man for Colombian drug ual.fickcrs, ]aun.
dering tleir moncy. He was also supposcd
l,o have hclped get arms l.or Lhc C,rlombran
guer.illa o.ganizatio., M-19.DEIEBMINED to oust General Manuel Antonio Noriega,

chief of Panama's Defence Force, who r,"s gone;i-oi't ro,
in W.ashington, the US administr"iion i" ,ero,tinl io it" ,"r"1
methods of intimidating regimes in its ,,backyardi, 

lt tras set in
motion a plan of economic strangulation.

The offcial Panamanian accounts in US banks have been
frozen, tying up about gg00 million of panamanian
governrnent funds. Washington has also announced that US
payments for Panama Canal operations will be deposited in a
special closed account.

rF HE oBJECTIVE is clear. In a

I small counrry like Panam4 which
I uses $e dollar as i(s nalional cur-I ."n"y and whose main income

comes from the Catral, such measures will
lead rapidly to economic asphyxiation.
Moreover, it has been annouflced that 7,000
US soldiers will begin'loutine maneuvers"
irl the Canal Zone.

At tle same time, in the Panamanian cap-
ital, the right-wing opposition, which rakes
its cues from Miami, has declared its readi-
ncss to unite arcund Eric Delvalle, a well-
heeled owner of a TV station who was put
into the presidency in September 1985 by
Noriega and removed by him on February
26.

For his part, Gcorge Bush wamed from
Washington that General Noriega would
soon be arrested for his crimes and brought
before a court. The destabilization program
is rolling.

Accusing the United Statcs of commit-
ting the "woNt knd of aggression, econom-
ic aggression," Panama's strongman
responded that the only way he would leave
the country was "dead," because he had an
"alliance ofblood" with his people. Maouel
Solis, the new president put in to replace
Delvalle, also condemned Lhe US freelng
of Panama.iaD funds, and ordered the clo-
sure of all rhe banks. awaiLing regulariza-
tion of the supply ofdollars in the country.

From Havana, Fidel Ca.stro appealed to
the Latin American govemmetrts not to
abandon Panama at a time when it was be-
ing besieged by imperialism. At the same
time, the Nicaraguan prcsident, Daniel Or-
tlga, renewed his unconditional support for
lhe Solis govemment.

The White House and the Pentagon,
which from Richard Nixoo's tim€ seern to
have had good relations with Genelal No-
riega, and who up until a few morths ago
acknowledged that he had served them

well, are now determided to get rid of him.
The real causes of this change of attitude
are a well-guarded secret in Washington
(the alleged rcason is that he is a corrupt
military officer). But some specialists con-
sider that all this is linked to a growing un-
ease in Washington about the type of
govemments that have been raking form in
Panama (unstable civilian administrations
under the tutelage of nationalist military
officers), and their unsuitability for the role
they arc called on to play in the recent evo-
lution of the crisis in Central America.

In the conditions of the Esquipulas II ac,
cords (see fy 135), Panama is expected to
play a more active rcle in Washington's
military plaos. ADother, and no less impor-
tant element, is the approach of the date
when the September 7, 1977, Tonijos-
Carter agreements are supposed to go into
effect. They call for transferring sovereign-
ty over the Canal Zone to PaDama on
December 31, 1999.

The offensive against Noriega went pub-
lic in June 1986. The US secret seryices
passed to the press several documcnts ifldi
cating that the general was a champion of

Accusations of arms and
drugs tratficking

. Inilially vaBuc. lhcse charges graduill)
becamc more de[inite. Witnerscs icstitr ing
before a fcderal court and a US Scnatc sub
committee in recent months have claimcd
that Noriega also sold arms to the Nicara
guirn conlras al lhc samc Iime as supplying
weapons to the Salvadoran rcbels. It was
also said that the geneml had a million dol-
Iar bank account filled with payments made
by the Medelli. Cartcl of drug rraffickers,
and that he had kansfcred high technology
to the Eastem Bloc countries. Among all
tlese charges was one that hc had pe.mitted
the opening of an Acroflot (Sovier airlincs)
office in Panama.

l hrce "key" witnesses Steven Kalish,
Ram6n Roddguez and Floyd Carlton - are
implicated in drug trafficking. Carlron
made his statemc.t from undcr a hood. But
Noriega's other accusers are not so shad-
owy. Jose BIand6n. former Panamanian
consul in Ncw York, claimcd that the gen
eml collaborated with Oliver North in thc
Iran-Contra affair. Colonel Diaz Hcr.cm,
former commandcr of the Panamanidn
armed forces, said that Noriega had riggcd
the 1984 elections, that he got money from
drug traffickers, and gave the order for thc
assassination of Hugo Spadafora, Panama's
deputy minister of health, whose dccapitat
ed body was found on Scptcmbcr 15, 1985.

Gabriel kwis, a fervent partisan of Omar
Torrijos (he was one of the drafters of the
Canal treaty) and formcr ambassador to
Washington, has rcpeated these accusa-
tions,. From his office in Washinglon, wilh
the help of two US advison, he has given
impetus lo the campaign against thc Pana-
manian stongman.

Long-standing rumors against Noriega
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PANAMA

rc G.ner.l l{odolh - toloun hy the dckr.nl.
"Pln..DDl. f.ce' (DF,

inteosified io particular aitEr General Ru-

b6n Dario Paredes, Washington's caodi-
date for succeeditrS Torrijos, was pushed
out of the decision-making center of the
former National Guard by Noriega, who
was tbe deceased leader's real confidant.
The White House tben tried !o manipulafe
the wily "Pineapple Face" (as General No-
riega is known by his dettactors), usiDg

both bribery and cunning. But it failed to-
tally to keep "its" matl under control.

At least once in this period, an attemPt to
assassinate Noriega was contemplated. The
US news weekly ?irne has rcported that itr
1972 a federal trarcotics agent proposed, in
view of the general's "cdmiral trajectory,"
that he be physically liquidated. The idea
was rcjected.

Noriega and various of his collaborators
have always denied the grave charges.
"The United States," the general says, "is
rrying io this way to to put in question the
Canal treaties." Oo February 8, four days
after he was indicted by a Florida court, he
demanded the withdrawal of the US South-
em Command and of the 10,000 US sol-
diers st-ationed in the coulltIy.

The Defence Force demaflded rhat Eric
Delvalle shut down the US bases in re-
sponse !o the United States' '?uthless polit-
ical and economic aggression," a position
lhat demonstrated the support Noriega stilt
has among the Panamanian military,

President Delvalle did not believe the
charges against Nodega either. Eight
months ago, he rcjected Colonel Diaz Her-
rera's claims, saying that the whole rhing
was part of a vile US plo! to trample on the
1977 accords. This loyalty vanished when
a US court indicted the general. Frcm that
time on, the Panamanian president was
caught up in the operation tro oust Noriega
mounted by Eliot Abrams, US undersecre-

tary of state for ioter-American affairs, .

Under the pretext tlat he was visiting his
cardiologist Delvalle met in Miami with
Ablams aod came to the conclusioo that the
commander-in<hief of the Defence Force
had !o be removed. On his rctum to Pana-
m4 he summooed lhe geDeral lo his office
and asked him to rcsign as a "codtribution
to the peace of the fatherland." Unmoved,
Nodega told him tlat he "was not accept-
ing advice from such a low-lanking
messenger."

armed forces, known as the "Torrijos Recti-
fication," has giveo the White House anoth-
er cause for alarm.The leaders of this
movemenl iuSue lhal in view of the nation
alist military officers' failure, "owing to
their romance with the oligarchy,", aod in
view of their continuing loss ofcredibility,
they should resume "the skategic course
marked out by Torijos," and make the De-
fence Force a "real democratic army of na
tiotral tiberation."

It is in this general context tlat the charg-
es surfaced about the alleged coruption of
the Panamanian strongman.

The "civilian" protests against Noriega's
slubbomDess have a clear class meaning.
The slrikes have been sponsored by rle in
dustrialists' association (SIP), the chamber
of commerce (Conep), and the oligarchic
right, secton that talk about restoring de-
mocracy without offering the slightast pro-
gram for solving the problems of the
masses. The broad masses of the pcople
have thereforc shown little interest in these
days of action.

Noriega's supporters in the Partido Re-
volucionario Democ16Lico are denouncing
the "imperialist ptot" and opposing the
bosses' strikes with the slogan ,,a plant on
strike is a plant seized."

The country's economic crisis, agg.avat-
ed by $e freezjng of its tunds, makes il im.
possible to stabjlize lhe Panamaniao
situation. In view of the failure of Del_
valle's operation, the US will play other
cards and siep up its pressures. Tha! is
certain.

General Noriega, of coune, is no inno-
cent. As happens iD armies tmined bv the
United States, corruption is common
among the officers- Nonetheless, Washing,
lon has shown itself not to be above using
slander as a political weapon. Fidel Castro
aDd the Sandinistas have also been accuscal
of being accomplices of the drug traffick-
ers. The presenl propagaDda campaign
against Noriega seems designed more to
eliminate a nationalist leader and set up a
regime readier to accommodate to tbe pen-
lagon than it is to clean up the Panamanian
political scene. f
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Radicalization in response
to imperialist pressures

Over televisioo, the president asked No,
riega to rclioquish the high command,
which led !o the iop raoks of the Deferce
Force uniting behind the general atrd agee.
ing unanimously !o remove the civilian of-
ficial. Maouel Solis Palma, a left polirician,
who opposed General Tordjos iD his rime
from a Manist standpoint, was appointed
as the new head of the executive.

Delvalle, confronted with the failure of
his maDeuver atrd the impotence of the
strike called by the right-wing employen,
fled from his residence thrcugh a window.
He was beli€ved to have put hinself und€r
tle protection o[ Arthur Davis, Reagan's
ambassador in Panama_

The Solis govemment reflects the mdi-
catizadon that is taking place in panama in
response to the imperialist prcssures. It
marks a clear change from lhe previous
govemments of de Royo, de Ia Espriella,
Barletla and Delvalle, in which ftere was
an uneasy equilibrium between represetrta-
tives of the oligarchy and Torrejista
oaUoDalrsts.

The cootradictory foroula fostered by
the 1983 coDsdrufional reform, giving dse
to weak and unstable goyemments, satis-
fied no one. The Panamanian oligarchy has
been trying to regain ,otal control of the
govemmeDt by destroyiDg the democratic
rcsistance. ADd the imperialists iDtend to
stay on in Panama after fie year 2,000.

Moreover, a visible movemeDt iD the

ffi.
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The Polish Sociatist
Party: an attempt at
rebuilding a workers,
party

Party is under discussion in many socral
milieus." and that.,rhe tormation oi potrri
cal panies will undoubtrdly be the natural
road lor developing $e democralic and li
benarian ideals of Augusr.,' II wcnl Lo say
lhat a new PPS ..will 

necd ar lcast a fcw
thousand members, Ieaders, as well as a
widely known program, in order for it to
have lhe necesrary slrength and polilical
authoritv "

The aiticle wamed against a premalurc
proclamalion of lhe PpS, and concludcd
hat "an open. public presenralion of the so-
cialisr altemarive by people enjoying social
respect and known for Lheir commitmenl Lo
democratic socialism will in itself be a
challenge of historic iflportance.,,r

rF HE LIcttrENlNc grow$ of rhe
I indepefident union Solidamosc in
I lord-tr as a united mass move-I ,ant relegated the question of

forming political pa ies to the background.
The few hundred opposirionists actiye be-
fore August 1980 melted into the masses,
The way of thinking about political ques-
tions was tumed upside down. From that
time on, political parties could develop
only out of differentiation within Solidar-
nosc, based on the expedences of successes
aDd failures for the unioD. Moreover, in
view of the massive revulsion against the
party form of organization, which most un-
ion activists identified with the PZPR
[Polish United Wo*els Party, the official
CPI and the ideological confusion prevail-
ing ifl the mass movemenl such diffelentia-
tions would have to take new forms.

It is significant in this respect that in
1981, wh€n the ftst differentiations ap-
peared, they were expressed in movements
such as lhe "Nelwork" of the big faclories
or the National Self-Management Federa-
tioD. There was no lack of attempts to
launch parties (at least six "pafties" were
formed kying to claim the socialist or so-
cial-democratic kadition). But they quickly
fizzled out.

Cereral Jaruzelski's coup d'6tat in De-
cember l98l rcshuffled the cards again.
The tasks of rcbuilding the uDion structures
underground afld the pressue of the masses

for unity pushed ideological differcnces

into lhe backgrouod. It was only after a ser,
ies of failures for Solidamosc, the most se-
rious of which was the underground
leadership's inability to seize the oppo u-
nity ofthe spontaneous strikes in early Oc-
tober 1982 after the official banning of the
union, and then the fiasco of the general
strike called without preparation for No-
vember of the same year, that activists be-
gan raising the question again of forming
political parties linked to Solidamosc or
operating alongside it.

"A challenge of historic
importance"

Within the left wing of the movement,
this question reappearcd in the under-
ground weekly Robarri,t in the fom of a
prcposal to rcbuild the old Polish Socialist
Party (PPS). (Rabotzi* is published by acti-
vists in the warsaw Inter-enterprise Work-
efi' Corunittge and should not be confused
with the bulletin of the same oame that was
published from 1977 to 1981 by activists of
the KOR [Committee to Defend the Wo*-
ers, an organization of oppositionists set up
after the 1976 Ursus strikel).

Beginning in 1983-84, Robothik regular-
ly published aflicles devoted to discussing
the contours and form that such a party
should have. In January 1984, an article by
a staff writer noted, "the question of wheth
er, and when, to rcvive the Polish Socialist

Early proposals did not
strike a chord

In an article published shortly aftcrward,
another staff member presented llc idco
logical outlines of the future party as
follows:

"Our lask, the task of Polish sociali\ls in
the 1980s, is political and economic strug-
gle in the union and in poli[ical partics; it is
io revive the slogans and ideals for which
Ludwik Warynski and Janck Wisnicwski
dicd, as well as lhe workers o[ the paris
Commune and the Polish workers at the
'Paris Commune'flaval yard.2 Thc first stcp
on this road was to take back our May 1

worken'holiday. The next step will be the
formation of socialist groups that, through
discussion afld struggle, will determine the
forms of the Polish socialist movemenL" s

Allhe tfie, Robotnik's proposals did not
strike much of a chord. Solidamosc had
gone into a latent crisis- And Robotnik's
proposals failed to offer immediate politi-
cal perspectives that could seem to provide
an altemative to those formulated by the
union leadership. Therefore, the project
was not atkactive, even for activists who
might have been temptcd by an organiza-
tion that claimed clearly to stand on the
left.

With these difficulties, in 1984-85, the
group around Robotni,t evolved !o the righl.
Conceptions appeared that even denicd the
exislence of the working class. The majori
ty of lhe workers were characterized as an
amorphous and passive "industrial class."
The protagonist of revolutionary chan8e,
according to this conception, was supposed
to be a "new class" made up of skilled
young worke6, technicians, engineers,

1. Arlicle by Jan Morawsh 1^ Robot^ik 44,lantuy 2,
19E4. An English tanslation of Llis rticle appeaed in
/Y 66, D@embd 4, 19E4.

2. Itr 1 882, Ixdwik warynski touded Prolelarla(, lhe
fi6t Maiisa wo(ke6' parry ill Polard- Janek Whriew-
s!:i was a worker assassi.aled ir Decemb€r 1970 in the

Baltic po,1 of Gdynia. His body w6 ceied around lhe
city by denronstrators. and he bc.anre the symbol oi Lhe

worlas' skuggle aSainsl "acluauy erisling so.ialism."

3. Arti.le by ISor lewy io Robol^ik 45,lanuu'i 30,
1984. An EnSlish lranslation of this aticle appc&ed in
/Y 65, De.ember 4, I 984. 7a
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THE IDEA of forming a socialist party has surfaced many
timeswithin the polish opposition. defore t9g0,"orn"
activists in the Workers, Defence Committee 1(On; wfro
raised the question of rebuilding an independent worfers,
movernent were intierested in a party that would hark back to
the.tradition of polish independent socialism at the beginning
of the century, of the inter-war social democracy and t-o that of
the resistance, in which the FreedontEquality-independence
socialist pany (ppgWRN) ptayed a key role.in tact, ttre tirst
worker's bulletin published at the initiative of rnembers of the
KOR in 1977 took the title ot the organ ol the polish Socialist
Party (PPS), Robotnik.

CYRIL SMUGA
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teachers, crcative worke6, professionals
and studetrts." 4 Atthe same time, thejour-
nal portrayed the situatioo in Nicaragua as
a "struggle belween democracy and com-
muoism." It published an interview with
Arturo Cruz, leader of the so-called Demo-
cratic Coordinating Cornnittee, who was
presented as a "Nicaraguan freedom
fighter." 5

A very relative liberalization of the re-
gime convinced a wing of this group that,
in the context of the second stage of the ec-
onomic rcgime that was being prepared,
the bureaucracy was vuloerable to dem-
ocratic pressure- These activists saw a
positiye evolution in the govemment's eco-
.omic Eojects, although one that was still
hesitant and incomplete. They chose to
support those aspects of the economic rc-
form that seemed to them likely in the long
run to break the bureaucratic monopoly
over the @onomy.

A diametrically opposiie option was
followed by the "kade-unionist" cur-
rent, influential in particular in l,ower
Silesia and westem Pomerania. Recogniz-
ing thal. fte sccond slage of lhe economic
reform involved first of all a shary rise in
prices aad a worsening of working condi-
tioos - in short, increased exploitation of
labor - the "trade-unionists" put forward
the need for reinforcing or rebuilding the
union skuctures in the plants in order to
mobiliz€ the workers around mate al de-
mands. The Robotnik ed.itorl^l board,
rcached similar conclusions, and the acti-
vists grouped around this joumal t ied to
formulate a program for immediale action
in the plants.6

A convergence began between RoDor-
nit's proposals aimed at giving the factory
activists "something to do" and those that
stressed building public Solidamosc orga-
nizing cornmittees in the factories iD order
to bring into trade-union activity a new
generatioo of workers, who had not koown
the legalSolidamosc and were nor finding
their way !o the undergrouDd union com-
missions in the factories. It was this coD-
vergence that. Iaid the basis for refounding
the Polish Socialist Party iD November
1987, whose cenhal or$an becafie Robot-

\-,1,

PPS leaders arrested
before General Council

The draft "Statement of Principles for
Action" submitted to the party Presidium
on February 3, 1988, and the proposal for
transforming this meeting into a Gcneral
Council (owing to the number of observ-
ers), Ian into opposition from several mem
bers of tle Presidiunr, who thought that tlis
was a rather cavalier way of operating.

On Fcbruary 7, several party leadcrs
including notably Jan Jozef Lipski, Wla-
dyslaw Go)dfinger-Kunicki, Jozef Pinior
and Marek Nowicki - were picked up by
the police and could not take part in the
meeting of the General Council. Nonethe-
less, the other members of the Council
adopted the disputed document, and this
was interpreted as a maneuver by leaders
who opposed some of the formulations
contained in it.

Interviewed by telephone, Jozef Pinior
(one of the party's two vice-presidents) ex-
plained why therc had been this response:
"l think that rhe police thought that our ar
rest would be enough lo paralyze the meet-
ing, and that there would be no need to try
to pick up the other leaders. The cornrades
who remained frce wanted to go ahead with
the meeting, fea ng a police attack on the
party. Some of them had just got out of
Wroclaw jail. They tried to give the party a
political backbone."

That is also the impression of Piotr Iko-
nowicz, who was at the meeting. "Whcn the
congress's political statement was adopted,
I was in pdson myself with severat of my
comrades, It was adopted by those who
were arrested on February 7. In a way, the
roles were revemed. The only thing was
that we did not realize was that when we
adopled ftis new document the siluarion in
the party was already very differcnt.,,

This incident Eovoked a crisis in thc PpS
leadership. Four members of the party Pre-

4. Anide by Igot Lewy itl Nopfuidz, 19E5.
5. iarorr* 69, August 19,1984.
6. The debates in Solidarnosc were described in /y 125,
Septernber 14,1987.
7. Co8cqning the political posirions of rhe PPS, se. lhe
irterview with Jozef Pinior itr .ry l3 3. Janudy 25, 1 988.

d*. It also enabled socialist odented opPo-

sitionists not involved in either of the two

founding curents !o join the PPS.

When the PPS was established, a Seneral
orieotation document was adopted, "The

Potitical Statement of the PPS"' was ad-

opted.? (See box on Page 11.)

tn keeping with lheir conceplioo of a

Dublic Dartv led by persooalities and which

wouta iint"up wlrfr rhe rradition of Lhe his-

toric PPS, the founders of the PPS tried to

involve tie survivors of the histo c PPS

and the outstaDding PeGonalities of the

Polish oppositiotr. The leadershiP structure
of the PPS reflected this effort. On the one

hand, rhey set up a Presidium made up in
larye part of ttle hisloric personalities of the

opposition and h€ts of the socialist tradi-
tiod, whose functions were to be both ideo-
logical aod rcpresentative. On the other,
they set up a Central Executive Committee
(CKW), made up of activists on the
ground, which was supposed to lead the
party day to day; and a Ceneml Council,
made up of the members of the first two
bodies, plus regional party delegates elect-
ed by the ranks. Given the frequent itrter-
ference by the political policc, which
prcvented the holding of meetings by ar-
rcsting a pafi of the activists, lhis ponder-
ous skucture could not really play its rcle.

Sitrce its founding, thc pafiy faced con-
tinual pressure from the political police. lts
congrcss was inlerrupted after a few hours
by the police picking up a large number of
its participants for questioning. As a result,
some documents had to be adopted in com-
mittee with certain leaden absent. This was
the case, notably, with the "Political Stare-
ment of the PPS," the pafiy's main refer-
ence documenl which was adopted when
some of the memben of the CKW who had
proposed altemative drafs were in jail,

Following November 1987, the PPS ex-
perienced significant growth. In a February
4 lelephooe inlerview, Jan JozeI Lipski es-
timated the number of those applying for
membership at about a thousand. It man-
aged to sel up clubs in some big facmries,
and its mililanls played an aclive role in
building the factory press. For example,
they oryanized a "factory press week', dur-

inq which thcy disributed lhe undcrground

joimals at the facrory galrs. These activists

also hclDed lo set up Solidamosc organrT-

ine comlnifices in the faclories. Afler the

Fe-bruary price rise, PPS aclivists played an

imponani rolc by spreading jnformation

about protest mobilizations and by lrying'
to the extent of tbeir strength, to help o.ga-

nize them.
ln this situation, according to Piotr Iko-

nowicz, a member of PPS Presidium inter-

viewed by lelcphone, "lhere was a slronS

pressure from our working-class base lo

Dublish a statemenl that would disBnce us
'more clearly from Lhe regime and tle PZPR

than the one adopted al the congress." Dil-
fereDces appeared in the PPS lcadership
over this.
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PoliticaI statement of the ppS
T HE POLTSH Soctatist party (pps) was toundod 95
I years ago. This party organized poles tor lhe struo-r 

- 
gb lor independence and social ius ce. ln the oei-

oo or bondage, it toof( an active part ln th6 armed struigle
lor an independent poland. At the beginning of the iriier_
war period, thanks to-the taadership oithis frrty, r,rorkers
won progressive social laws. iibreovor, ttrii party, ln con-
cert with the peasant movement, opposeA tne arihoritari_
an tendencies. ln World War ll, the pps conrronted both
ag_grassors, lighting ror Fresdom-Equality_lndepondence.

Forty years ago, the Communlsts iestioyed ihe demo-
cratic.sojialist movement. Many socialijt leaders per-
ished in Polish and Sovietjails. Others spent long yeais in
lhem. But the PPS kept them lrom orasing it lroir-history
and_social consciousnes9.,.,.T!day, on the anniversary oi
the Paris congress, we ar€ rebuilding lhe polish Socdlist
Party in ,ull awareness ol the traditi;n with which we ar6
renewing our links We are building a public and legal par.
ty with its place In rhe consritrtion;loider. tts tegal;bir ro
existence llov',s also lrom lhe intemational juridical norms
ratilied by the authorities ofthe people's R;pubtic.

We are aware that the world ,,socialism," which has
been- appropriated by the Communists, is not a popular
one in Polish society- tt is iden lied with the iedime.
Throu-gh ourworlq oui struggle and our creative thoiught,
we will re-€ndo$, tha word with tts proper nreaning and the
values llnked to it. On several occasions, polisli society
has expressed hs support ior these values - making hu--
man beings subiects and not obiects in society, the dign ity
oI labor and the independenca ol the nalion. Polish work-
ers did the same in the August 1980 upsurge. These val-
ues ware present in the activity oI the independenl torces
between August 1980 and Decambe|tg81, and they
lound expression in the SelI-iranaged Republic Program
adopted at Solidarnosc's tirst nationalcongress. polish
socialists lought tor lreedom, democracy and socialius-
tice in the opposition structuros olthe 1970s and 1980s.

We are iounding the PPS at a time when th€ rulers are
declaring their determination to restruciute the economy

and democralize soclety_ However, while the economic
program presented contains a series of proposals recom_
mended.earllar by the opposilion and a ierils of inaefen-
dent intellectuals, ft is a ri*ety construction and, abovi all,
it threatensthe righls and interests of lhe majoriiry of r,rcrki
ers. ln lhis situation, th€ key question is thalndipendent
movements winnlng a real inliuence in the polfti&l life ol
the country. We think that it is possible righi norl to cany
on_real political aclivities in opposition to t-he regime-

our program will be open-erided and formulaied in such
a-way aslo be teceptive to nev, developments and the re_
alilies of lite. We do not want to base it on a rigid doctrine.
We do not want either lo tie ourselves to any-philosophy,
allhough we do not hide the fact that tod;i the sdci;i
leachings ot the Catholic Church, and above ill lhe teach_
ing ol John Paul ll, are closer to us lhan Marxism. philoso-
phy must be lhe domain o, interested individuals and
specialized institutions and not of political parties. Relig-
ious convictlons are a private affair, and the ppS place-s
no restrictions on its members in this regard.-..

-The PPS aspires lo cooperation and lriendship among
all the nations of the world and above all to the overcom-
ing of the conllicts and tensions wilh our neighbors
through rscognition ofthe right of allto s€lfdetermination.
We urant to act with a viewto guaranteeing the lree nation-
al, cuttural and religious development ot allthe national
minorfties in Poland....

Without ignoring political reality, which can and must be
changed, lhe PPS wants to exert an inlluence over the
u/ay in which the polt er is exercised in Poland. lt will do so
by hitiating and developing democratic changes, by orga-
nizing social monitoring olthe activit'tes oI the branches ot
government, by supporting the ieviving trade-union mov+
menl and collaborating closely with it- We will light for re-
spect lor human rights, and in particular the right to live in
an independent and free country, lreedom ol organization
and political pluralism....

We call upon all Poleswho identify with the ideals olthe
democratic left to join the ranks ofthe PPS. *

sidium 
-Jan 

Jozef Lipski (chair), Wladys-
law Goldfinger-Kunicki (the other vice-
prcsideot), Andrzej Malanowski (secretary)
aod Marek Nowicki - theo issued the fol-
lowing public statement:

"After December 1987, the activity of
some members of the Ceneral Council of
the PPS was marked by manipulations of a
police t,,pe. They had tie objective of intro-
ducing unjustified, artificial divisions
among the members of the leade$hip. At
tle same time, there was ao attempt to para-
lyze the pafty's programmatic work. Re
cently, this activity was raised to a new
level. On February 3, 1988, ao altempt was
made, in disregard of the statuiory rules and
without informing the memben, to tlatrs-
form a meeting of the Prcsidium of the
Ceneral Council into a session of the Coun-
cil itself with the aim of forcing the
adoption of an ultraleft Trctskyist prog
rammatic rcsolution.

"Jusf beforc the meeting of the Geneml
Council called for February 7, the Se4urity
Service selectively arested those memben
of the ceneral Council who were opposed
to the adoption of such a rcsolution.8 Tle

Accusations made of
police inliltration

"There was an altempt to disseminate
this statement as a resolution of the Oeneral
Council of the PPS- This provocation was
designed to compromise the PPS irl the
eyes of its sympathizers in the counry and
abroad and in the eyes of the parties
grouped in the Socialist International. This
was to serve indtectly !o compromise the
reviving socialist movements and currentr
in Poland.

"Being unable to detemine how exten-
sive the infiltration is, and unwilling to take
the responsibility for the futurc effects of
such a situation, we have decided to leave

the leadership of the PPS. We reserve the
decision aboutour membcrship in the party
until we see whc$cr or nol the rcmaining
leadership of the party, which for the mo-
ment is going along passively with this ma-
nipulation, will be able to purgc itself. If it
cannol" we see no possibility nI conl,nuing
our activity within the pafiy. On the con
lrary. we would see Lhat as a dangcr to soci.
ety. We .emain faithful to the tradition of
tle PPS and to the ideals of socialism." e

The twelve other membcrs of the General
Council of the PPS present at its February
14 session adopted a draft stalement of
principles lo be submitcd to drscussion
within the PPS. According to Piotr Ikonow
icz, whom I questioned about this on thc
telephone, this document was a corrected
version of the disputed document of Feb-
ruary 7. (Notably, any rcfcrcnce to the rev-
olutionary characler of lhe PPS was
eliminated.)

Speaking about this documcnl Piotr Iko
nowicz pointed out: "With lhis document
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character and the course of thc a[ests indi-
cated that they were intendcd only to iso-
late the persons concemed for a few hours.
A group of Ceneral Council members took
advantage of the aarests of these comrades
to sigtr a statemeot that chamcterized the
party as rcvolutionary, and, what is morc,
did not reject violence.

E. SB, the political police.
9. Staaemen! hker over lhe lelephone from Jar Jozef
Lipski.
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we wanted to come out of a sort of rcserve
in which the regime wants to confine the
opposition. We are breaking wilh a sort of
tacit compromise, by which the govern-
ment will not repress l,oo harshly opposi-
tionists who hold back ftom questioning it
too cleady. !y'e reject such aD attitude,
which is inspircd by the tactic of the Indi-
ans who limited lhemselves to protesliDg
about the misdeeds of the colonists io peti-
tioDs sent to the viceroy. At the same time,
we show that those who maintain this re-
serye do so not because it is impossible trc

do otherwise, bul because t}|ar is their
choice."

Conmenting on the resignatioB of four
of ils members, the General Council said:
"In the statemetrt justifying this action,
there appears a grave claim about infiltra-
tion by the political police. This is a very
serious accusatioo. We arc astonished that
the statutory possibility for a hearing be-
fole the Fratemal Tribuoat (articles 11, 12
and l3 o[ the Provisional Sktutory PriDci-
ples of the PPS) was not used.

'This is aI the more morally repreheDsi-
ble since, in Polish conditions, the charge
of collabomting with the Minister of IDter-
nal Affairs involves totat ostracizatioD. The
tribunal's task would also be to decide
where discussion of political differences
ends atrd gratuilous charges begin-

'The raising of such grave charges with-

out utilizing the statutory prccedurc, and

when the PPS has only beetr in existence
for three months, ca! ooly laise the ques
tion of maneuve ng. Itr th€ light of the dif-
ficult conditions in which the PPS is
operating atrd the discredit attached to the
word 'socialism' in Polish society, the ac-
cusation made in the statements of the four
General CouDcil members puts in question
their commitment to the PPS. Until the
prcgrammatic congrcss, the positiofls va-
cant in the Presidium of the GeDeral Coun-
cil will remain so." 10

lo a press stalemellt they issued on the
resigDation of four of their comrades, it
was said that "the General Council consid-
ers this as ao att€mpt lo divert the discus-
sion about program into the spherc of
personal conflicts." I I

A conciliation prccedurc, involving a
commission made up of activists not impli-
cated in the conflict aDd known for their
"impartiality," is to be set in motion.

Regardless of the outcome, this cdsis tes-
tifies to the immense difficulties of build-
ing a workers' party io a country wherc
Stalidsm has succeeded in breaking the
contiouity of the worke6' movement. *

al lhe Pt€ considers it I padicularly im-

{ portant task lo support Solidsrnosis
lJ iactory organizations. Solidarnosc is
lhe main weapon in lhe struEEle tor the
workers' righb,ll csn b€ 38id without exag-
geraiion lhat the union's strength dep€nds
on lhe prosperity and well-b€ing ot the greal

maiorily ol Poles whose livelihood is nol
based on prolil or on involvement in the
powerapparatus, but on their labo.. This is
vvhy we think that it would b€ disastrous to
water down the trade-union chalacler of
Solidamosc and transform it inlo a social
movement or 8 Polilical Party.

,I abolishino the communist reqime in

{L Poland is iossiue only with thi coop
-I ealion of lhe democratic movements
in allthe Eastern Bloc countries. The domi-
nation ol thg party nomenklatura in lhe
states ot Central and Eastem Europe is but
lressed by cooperation within lhe Warsaw
Pact and COMECoN. An effective slruggle
for lreedom, independence, democracl and
justice, therelore, invohres coordinating the
struggles ol the oppressed societies. The
societies and their independent organiza.
lions can b6 partners in discussions wilh the
PPS and allies. The Communist powel
elites in Poland, Rumania and Hungary but
also in olhor Communist counlries, are iry.
ing to save themselves by utilizing brutal
melhods of eploilation inspired by tre prim.
itive stage of capitalism. They are selling otf
natural resources cheap and lrying, at any
cost, to altrgct roleign capital by oflering
cheap labor.

E nn- ,onq va"." oI exrsrence rn emFrl qration, itri pps has been rebui[ in
V Ih6 cou;W. The PPs in 6xite was pa
ot the Union ol Socialist Parties o, Central
and Eastern Europe. We hope that, like the
PPS, socialist parlies will be rebuilt in the
other countri€. The PPSwill supporl activi-
lie6 toward thal end with all lhe means at ils
disposal.

The capitalist world and the Commuhist
countrieg aro sep6rated by an immense
technological gap. This is rellected in lhe
stale of developmont oI the economy and in
the social structure. Thererore, a series o,
pioblems lacing th6 socialisl and social.
democaatic parties in Western Eutope are
questions ol lhe luture loa ihe PPS. Our
prcBenl polilical and economic problems ale
more readily comprEhensible for third-wortd
parlie6, But the PPS always played I signif.
cant role in the hbors oI the international so-
cialisl movemenl. We think that today we
can lind a place onca Egain in lhe world
tamily of the socialisi parti.s. The pps
thinks thst itwill be able to tak€ part in the
programmalic discussions among lhe Euic-
pean socialist parti€s, continuing the contri-
bution made by such Polish socialisls as
Niedzialkowski, Ciolkosz, cross lthe suthor
ot a work on lhe second technologic€l revo-
lutbnl ard otErs to the work o, the Socialist
lnl€rna$onal. *
The General Council ot rhe PPS: Zbigniew
Chedoszko (Szczecin); Zuzanna Dabrcws-
ka (Wroclaw); Piotr lkonowicz (Wa6aw);
Cdegorz ka (W.6aw); Adur Kdrzykowskj
(Cmco*); Andaei Kowalski (Wroclaw); Ag-
ata Michalek (Cacow); Cozary Mizeiewski
(Warsaw); Jacek Pawlowicz (Plock); Jozel
Pinior (WroclayJ) ; Malgorzata Poszulak
(Wr@lawh Tad eusz nachowsl<i (Warsaw)

Warsaw, F€biuary 14, 1989.

10. Shtemert tatetr ov€r the telephore from Jozef
Pinior.
11. Op cil
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Principles of action of the PpS
THE GENERAL COUNCIL ot the pps in-
vitos all ,he rtntctures oI the party to bqin
th6 disdJssion on proqram. io tiis and.'the
Conelrd Council i6 submifling tho lo owing
dn t N,Eid6 lor the *tivitj ot the party i
lhe period oxtendihg until the sbhJtory @t
grcss for discussion by the marnbers and
sympathizers ol the PPS. lt calls on the
members and symparhizers to make com-
men{a, ame,rdments end ellemativa propo-
aols" ll asks the party s'ucEtr6 to @nplele
bre disc],,tssion by March 3i, 1gqg.

{ nro Potish Socialist Psrty was tound-
I od with the aim ol taking up the de-
I lence ol the socially oppressed

groups ih order lo arrive al lhe economic
ard political liberalion of the wod(ers and an
end to the exploitation ol lEbo.. This qoal
can bo acfiieved only by taking th€ ftuiL of
the workers'lEbor, the loola and me6h6 ol
material production of gooda away trom ltE
nomeiklalura in order lo r6tum thgm lo thg
workeB.

ln the view of the pps, such re-
appiopriaton by the workerq comtined with
theBtablishment ol institutional eM politi-
cal guargnlee-s for this chsnge, are th€way
to put the Polish economy bad( on its teet
ln order to achieve this goal weEre forming
I public and legal party in accordance with-
the norms of inlernational law, lhero being
no appropriste legal norms in this regard i-n
the People's Republic ol poland (pRp).

This party wiliseek to change ih6;ns$-
tution and iudicialorder in PBp, ard in par-

tcular to abolish the domination oI the Unit
ed Polish WorkeB' Psrty (PZPR), as well os
the leading role ot any pady, which stands
irr oontradicliofl to ths hadition ol democrat-
ic aociali3m. We sre aware that achieving
these goals can involve an open conllici
with the power Epp€.atus and iudicial sys-
t€rn of the PRP, whi.fi h8ve been designed
for the best Eotection of the regime's inter-
ests, The Communists govern poland not
by the will ol the society but by virtue ot I
diktat imposed by I lo.eiqn power. This ig
why the aspiration that the society should
be abl6 to treely chose the Bystern of opin.
bns lhat suitB it tully iustifies r6so.ting to
rnolhods oI civl diaob€dienc€.

lrl Wtn ,."p".t ro rhe deepeninq ot the
/ econonic crisis and of ihe attiiude ofL thc authoriti63 who ar6 conducting a

more and more anti.working clase and
ahli-socialist policy, the right ol selldefeoce
i3 I natural right ol the workers. Th. force
and yioleice ol the lo.m3 ol protesl remain
in propo.tion to the blows deslt to the
workeis' interegts and rights. The pps will
not limit ikelt to giving moralsupport to
aocialdemands. The pa.ty'3 task is lo take
part in actions around concrete demands,
lo inapire lhem and organize them. ln the
present dramalic 6ocirl siturtion, the place
of PPS mehbers is among lhe 3triking
worker!, in Solidaanosc otganizing
committees, in work€ra' self .managemenl
bodies, at th€ lide of the oppressed and
Bxploited,

lnternational Viewporht a March 21, 1988
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Aquino attacks the
workers' movement

PHILIPPINES

N^ I EU LUt PasSlon
I ot lhe Philippine prcsidenl is lirsr
I of all for the rich. In a now [a-I mous spcech on Ocrober 10,

1987, to an assembly of businessmen, Co,
razon Aquino prcmised that the potholes
would be fillcd in the skecls of rhc capiral
and that fte garbagc would be collccted
weekly. The poor and lhc nol-so poor Drob
ably appreciaEd thc elfon plcdged. Bur shc
mainly condemned, and vcry violently, ac
tions by the workers, threatening to forcibly
dispersc strile pickels'rllcgally' blocking
access to enterprises. Thc 1,300 bosses
gathered in the luxurious Manila Hotel
were not sparing with their applause.

This was the presidcnt's responsc to the
week of strikes organized nationaily from
October 12 to 16. This mobilization was
substantially united. It was organized by
lhe Labor Advisory and Consultdrivc
Council (LACC), which includes several
trade union confederations. While the
KMU suppofied the mobilization for the
five days, lhe most moderate confedcration,
the Trade Union Congrcss of the Philip
pines (TUCP) was forced to join in Lhe ac
tion at the end of the weck. The unions
demanded an across-the-board incrcase of
I0 pesos (about 50.50) in the daily v'agc.

Around 1,000 workplaces
affected by general strike
Unlike what happeoed last August, the

tIansport workers did nol take part in lhe
strike, dor did govemment employecs. But
the mobilization was extcnsive in indushy.
On thc fi$t day, 3501o 400 workplaces and
about 250,000 workcrs wcre affected.r At
the end of the week, the number of work-
places involved probably excecded 1,000.

This gcneral st ike was organized when a
fully-fledged anti-union campaign was
continuinS in the country. "Dole lthe De
partment of Labor and Employmentl has
strengthened ils ties with lhe military"
since September with a view to forming "a
team of poiice and military personnel spe-
cifically trained in dealing with pickets."'z

Emesto Herra was presideDt of the TUCP
uflder martial law, whcn t]e confedcration
was very officially recogDized by the Mar
cos regime. Today he is a senator. Hc has
called for reinforcing rcpressivc mcasurcs
against a militant workers' movement -arrest of activists and withdrawal of the
regisrarion of unions Suilty ot "deslabiliz-
ing efforts." 3 As chair of the Senate l-abor
Committee, he is charged with investigat-
ing workers' organizations suspected of
subversive activities, above all the Kilu-
sang Mayo Uno.

ffifl}'r &ts
rntr#

t. According to Plir,?wr, 344 worlelacB ,/ere pa!a-
lyzen or Octolrd 12. The workels' demands were a4'
cepted by $e managcmen! in at lqst nire @s6,
including Asia Brewtry, Mapolia (Luguna) and Phil
st .l. Sondaridad ll, v cl- 11, No. 4, Octobe.'Decembq,
1987, p.9. Big86 figures are given elewhqe-
2. Jo66 Gatang, "SudtE of dis.onlent," Iiar U6r.m
Ecotunic R eeia, (xrcttoet 15, 1981 , p.l t .

3. Sotiddidad I I, ib;d. 15PAUL PETITJEAN
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TRADE-UNION ACTIVITY has been able to develop more
freely since the Iall of the luarcos dictatorship in February
1986. Nonetheless, the situation has not been easy for a

workers' movement that has to fight daily for the right to exist.

According to the KMU (Kilusang ll/layo Uno, May 1

Movement), from Aquino's victory to the putsch on August 28,
1987,46 workers have been killed in labor conflicts, ten have

"disappeared," 2T4have been wounded and 26.3 arrested.

Overthe last months of 1982 the regirne's policy hardened
notably on the social front, as in other domains. Corazon

Aquino has never abrogated the anti-union laws left over from
the Marcos regirne. Today, she is flaunting these "laurs"

inherited from the dictatorship to make headon attiacks on
the militant and independent unions.
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Itr fac! subversion is the charge that is
supposed to justify every form of repres-
sioo. Corazon Aquino herself, in her Octo-
ber 20 speech, fell back on the threadbae
theme of "political conspiracy" - 

"[ will
not allow an unruly minority to use the
rights of labor !o improve the conditions of
labor to achieve a conununist viclory in-
stead. The way to power is the ballot, Dot
the strike." a

There is no need, however, to look for a
communist plot to understand why the Fili-
pino worke$ were fighting in the autumn
of last year. After several yeaN of reces-
sion and stagoation, the country's economy
grew in 1987 by morc than 57o. But the
workers' staodard of living did oot stop
falling.

In July 1987, the nominal wage of work-
ers in indusfy had rise. ooly l.sVa ovet
1984. The officially recognized drcp in real
wages was 15.4Eo. The nominal wage of
agricultural worken had risen by 1.15%,
and their .eal wages had dropped by
7 .137o.5

the "forces of ordei' is rcserved for the
have-nots.

while she called on the police atrd the
army to break "illegal" strike pickets, Co-
razod Aquino [mited herself to appealing
to the noble sentirDents of these bosses who
disregard worke$'legal rights. To the
1,300 businessrnen in the Manila Hotel, the
presid€nt preached a short and sweet ser-
mon oa Christiao charity:

"Our laboring class is very poor, and
tlEir lives are tuly hard. It amazes me how
they survived. I ask you to search your
minds and hearts, and probe your pockets,
to share with our brcthers and sisters in the
labor sector the gaiDs you make.,..Labor
has its right as much as you have yous. But

in the end, what will work is not the mutual
enforcement of rights so much as the mutu-
al commitmetrt to grcwth togefter in prcs-
perity." As a realist, Saint Cory notrd tlat
this was a "vision" of the future.

In the meantime, "our policy has been
very clear from the start - growth must
take priodty." ? Too bad about the rights of
labor,

The Filipino labor movement krows that
it has to rely otr its own stmggle rather than
on the moral sense and brotherliness dis-
played by the bosses! The year 1988 will be
a very important one for preserying and
consolidating the gains scorcd in the recent
years by ttre militant Filipino trade-union
movemenl 

't
Island Biscuit prcduces packaged pastry

and employs about 500 workers, 9570 of
them women. The union official speaking
is a maD. The president of the union is a
woman worker. With rare exceptions, such
as the Philippine Belt factory which pro-
duces transmission belts and where the
workeG are 80% rEn, Camarin's indust ial
working class is female.

The meeting is to discuss the IslaDd Bis-
cuit Collective Bargaining Agrcement
(CBA). The speaker reports on the negotia-
tions in progress, They are difficult, but thc
stakes are high. CBAS, where they exist,
dete.mine working conditions, pay and rcp-
rcsentation. They are rcnewed every three
years and are voted on. The union that
wins, iI there is more t]an one orgaoizaLion
in an enterprise, will be the only one legally
recognized for fie following lfuee years.

All the regular workers will hav€ dues de-
ducl,ed ftom $eir pay packels for that union
and will be considered members of it by the
labor administatiotr. This procedure is dan
Berous when "yellow" [bosses,] unions,
with the help of the management, win the
electioos. But it also guarantees an organi-
zational and financial base for union acti-
vists who are able trc win sufficient support.
"AIl fie workers benefjl from rhc provi
sions of the CBAS won by the union,s ac
tion," an activist noted. "lt is naturai for
everyone to pay dues"

16

Millions of children work
for derisory wages

The official minimum wage is often not
respected by the bosses. Nonetheless, it
represents barely more than that necessary
to support a family of six just above the
poverty line. The overall social situation is
deieriorating, as attested !o by prostitution
and child labor. Accord ing to a study o[ rl)e
Bureau of WomeD and Young Workers
(BWYW), the number of children em-
ployed in industry and agriculture is grow-
in8 and has probably reached 5 to z
million.

The daily wage of adults is supposed
today to be arourd 60 pesos in industry
(about $3). According to the data collected
by the BWYW, children employed as
machinists eam 16 pesos (less than a dol-
lar), 13 pesos sewing on buttons, 12 pesos
as smockers and 5 pesos (about 25 cents) as
folders or sl,ockers. A number of childreo
working in agriculture are nol getting any
wage of their own, since the employers
consider that ftey are jusl helpiog lheir
Parents.6

Filipino workels often have to confroDt
hard bosses who arc bother very littl€ about
respecting the workels'human or legal
dghts, and an adminishation in active com-
plicity witl rhe capiLalisls. Even if the gov-
emment has agreed to a nomjnal increase
of 10 pesos in the minirnum wage, it is not
ready !o seDd its police againsl the many
bosses who have never paid any alEntion
to l.he legal wage levels. The atknlion of

4. Ccrazon Aquino, 'lspeech tlefore tusine'lsner ar ihe
Manrla Horet,'Ocrober 20. ls8?, Ctuonoloty of
Evcdr 38. Ocrob€r 1987, p.n.
5. FiSwes ,iom I ce Calatrg , F u ENz.n L..o@aic R e-

5. Bsius w otA D..ernw 28. t9E7 . p Z_ Chto@lot!
o/Ev. ! 40, De.embe{ I98?, p 6.
7. Corazotr Aquino, ibid, pp.l t-12.

The
example of
Gamarin
A CONCRETE picture ot
day-today labor struggles is
given in the following article.
!n August 1987, the author
was able to spend sonre tirne
with tEdeunion activists in a
locality on the outskirts of the
Ililanila urban complex. This
area also offers good
examples of the new forms of
organization that are being
tried.

PAUL PETITJEAN

I FOREST of umbrellas under a

ff airn srreer Iight, a road shining
Il with rain disappearing oft inlot I the ce fields. A storm thrcat-

ens. Night has fatlen, The workday is over.
An activist speaks over a loudspeaker. This
is a union meeling in Camarin, on tle out-
skirts of Metro Manila.

It is a locality of about5,000 inhabitaDrs.
Today, Camarin is itrtegrated into the im-
mense urbao complex of lhe philippine
capital. Nonetheless, you would think rath-
er that you were in a small provincial iown.
Carabaos, the Philippine water buffaloes,
are ambling arouDd peacetully, blocking
tle main road. Severai smatl- and medium-
sized enterp ses have beeo established
there, both in the tow! and out io the
country.

"A real capitalist
godfather"

The adoption of a CBA, therefore, is very
oflen a critical momenl in trade-union
struggles, the culminating point in a long
campaign o l' mobilization. This is panicu
Iarly true here. The faclory has been [unc-
tioning for ten years, and this is the first
time a CBA has been negotialed. The union
itselfhas only existed since 1986.

Organizing is noteasy. You have to fight
the bosses, who do not look favorablv on
the formation of a union. you have to
strike. You have !o fighl "black propagan-
da" mounlrd by the managemenl ro demo
mlize the workers and isolaie the activists.
Finally, you have to overcome a psycholog-
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ical heritage that too ofien paralyzes the
workers where lherc is not a long radition
of struggle - a "culture of submission,'
that makes it hard to reject the autho ty of
a superiol or someone wea ng a uniform.

Bul still. nine years seems a long lime for
a union lo take [orm. Up untll Iast year, ls-
land Biscuit was tle only factory that did
not have a workers' organization. The boss
is known as an exploiler. 'He is a real capi.
talist godfather. He builds up his image,
gives money to schools and to good works
in his local community, but he treats the
workers itr his factory like slaves." The
minimum wage is only 37-46 pesos a day
(around $2), counting the cost,of-living al-
lowance that is generally added onto basic
pay.1 When the order books arc full, the
managemetrt imposes workdays that go on
forevet. The workers cannot leave until the
production plan is met.

"People are less afraid
than belore"

In the view of a trade-unionist at Pioneer
Tcxlurizing Corp. (the biggest factory in
tle locality, with 500-600 workers), Cam-
arin is living through a time of "shong-arm
capitalism." Moreover, the rcad leading to
the factary has a bad rcputation. A whole
section is unlit. UDidentified corpses have
been found in the ditch. Union leaders nev-
er walk the.e alone after dark.

The shadow of repression always hangs
over the p1ace. The memory of a visit to a
shantytown in August 1986 springs to
mind. In the shantylown of Sauyo, not far
from here, 2,000 families are squatting on
400 hectares, we asked activists in Kaden4
a youth organization belonging io the Na-
tional Democratic curent, what had
changed for these people si[ce the fall of
Marcos.2 The aaswer came quickly:

"Nothing, life has not changed." And
then, after a pause, "Yes, one thing. People
are less afraid. There is still a lot to do to
help the population organize here. Before,
when we held a meeting in the center of the
shantylown, it was illegat and people
stayed home. Because of the sound system
we had, they listened, but discreedy. The
walls ofthe homes are so thin that you caa
hear everything. Today, ftey come out and
gather openly at the foot of the mango tree.
They take part in the meetings and make
thet opinions known."

The fear oDly receded a year ago. It is
coming back now. The activists working
out in the open are uoder a consEnt slrain.
Camarin is not a pa icularly "hot' spot.
There are much worse. Nonetheless, the
threat is therc - the srong-arm men.

With hard-fishd bosses trying to wear the
workers out, strikes often streich out end-
lessly. This wa! the case in August at the
Pioneer Texturin8 Corporalion. The sign.
ing of the CBA was an important test of
strength. Although better than at lslaod Bis-
cuit, wages there were stilt below the legal
minimum. After a marathon initiat nego-

tiating session of 13 hours non-stop, an
agrcement was reached on September 16,
1987, as a result of a compromise betweeo
the union and the management.

The conkact includcd a mise of l0 pcsos,
legal recognition and protection of the un-
ion, 22 paid holidays and sick leave. Wage
increases for seniority were establishcd
(they rise from 0.50 pesos for two to four
years of service, to 2 pesos for 15 years and
more), as well as other measures concem-
ing mainly medical assistance, release time
for union officials and working conditions.
This is not what the union want€d, but it
was a first step in the struSgle.

ln August also, at E. R. Angeles (ERA), a
factory employing 70 workers that produc-
es bricks and tiles, a suike had been going
on for five months, accompanied by a lock-
oul. The boss wanted trc avoid recognizing
the union at any cost. The workers were
fighting trc get an acceptable CBA. The pay
herc is 35 pesos a day. They werc demand-
ing a raise of 19 pesos to catch up with the
official minimum wage, which more than
half of the factories iD the area royally
ignore.

Lawman Indusn-ies, a textile and clothing
plant with 400-500 workers has been
closed since 1984. A strike with pickets has
gone on for tkee years. This is an example
of the way the bosses get arcund the law
aod of the way the admidstration lcts them
get away with it. This labor conflict went to
the courts. The unions went all the way to
the Supreme Couft and won their case. An
order was giveD trc the Dole (Depatunent of
Labor and Employment) to implement the
court's decision. The bossjust changed the
name of his factory, and the whole admin-
is[alive procedure had [o be starled again
from scratch. Lawman became Libra Gar-
ment and then Dolphin Enterp se. Today it
is called "Garment." This is a tecuning,
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tragic farce.
The coufls do not often rule in favor of

lhc \,!orkers. Whcn this happcns. nothing i\
done in practice. "Dole is not the Depart
ment of Labor," a tlade unionist at Law-
man laughed. "lt is the Dcpartmcnt of
Managcment." A workcr, Nolimo Pala, was

shot down on August 27, 1985. It is well
known who did it, but the murdercrs have
ncverbcen boLhered. Neilher are lhe policc
neutral in class conflicts.

"lllegal" pickets attacked
by Aquino

The president of thc union al lhc Calaxic
factory in a locality near Novaliches cites
another glaring example: "Very oftcn our
capitalists are so aggressive that they would
rather lose money than accept an indcpcn
dent trade-union organization." For more
than two years, strike pickets have blockcd
entry into tlte factory. Eight families have
sct themselves up in wooden and canvas
shelten. That is the only way pressure can
be put on such bosses, blocking tle entry of
strike-breakem, stopping the machines, ve-
hicles and stocks from beiDg taken out.
These are the "illegal" pickets so violcntly
denounccd by Corazon Aquino - thc last
pcaccful recourse lor workcrs l,rith thcir
backs to the wall faci.g a savage
capitalism.

Corazon Aquino prcaches the most radi
cal sort of frce-enlcrpise capitalism - that
is, shc wans to free lhe bosses from adnin-
ishative constraints, reduce the role of t}c
state as much as pos\ible. Relusing !o lcgi(
late in this arca, she left rc-evaluation of the

t.

1. tuound 20 pes6 = $1.
2. Kadena, Chain," is an erclym of Kabalaan Paa sa

demokasiya at nationalismo, "Youth FG Democracy L7
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minimum wage to the hdividual enterpns-
es. This prcmpted a wave of strikes in the
coutrtry's factories. In CamariD in August,
five strikes were kept up simultaoeously by
the local inter-unioo network.

This was an enomous burden. The strike
funds were exhausted. ID front of every
picket, the worke$ collected money con-
stantly, day after day, appealing to the soli-
dadty of passersby and motorists.
Pedestrians, truck-drivers. people ridjng in
jeepneys (the main collective transport) all
gave money. The
coins clanked into tin
cans. But the amounts
fell well short of what
was needed.

Oo Sunday, the
workers spread out
through the capital to
expand the collections,
going to the church
gates. But that was
still not enough, The
workers did odd jobs
or fell back otr the
families in the coun-
try, waiting for the
factory to reopen. It

Esentatives of strikiDg factories descdbed
the state of thet action. The cultural group
Makatao was also therE, as well as a group
of young people who did a satire based or
TV weather reporting. Therc were clergy,
and Paterson Menzotr for the LMLC uoion
confederation.? Even some foreigrers, as

well as Francisco Nemenzo for the socialist
oryanizatio[ Bisig, came to the platform to
offer suppo to the strikers.8 This forum
gave the worke6 in the region an opportu-
rlity to assert real workers' solidadty col-

lectively at a time
when difficult
struggles were con-
tinuing in CamariB,
as well as in Nova-
liches, That, per-
haps, was its most
impoftant aspect.

A network of mil-
itant workers, Ka-
mao, is playing a
particularly dynam-
ic role in Camarin.e
It comes from the
so-called Soc. Dem.
or SD current,
standing for social

democrat. ConEary to what this name
might suggest to Westeme6, it is a current
of Christian origin. Kamao has radicalized
morc atrd more, in concert with Krus - the
IGistian Union Toward Socialism -which works among youth, sectors of the
urban poor atrd in iodustry.ro After break-
ing with the Social Democrat movement,
tle Krus cadres rook pan in touDdibg Bisig
in 1986.

Kamao works in five zones of Metro Ma-
nila - Camarin, Novaliches, Mandatuy-
oog, Marikjna and Cainta-Taytay. Bisig
activists collaborate with independents and
activists of Pandayatr, the lefFwing of the
Social Democrat cu[en! which has a prcs-
ence especially in the last two of these
localities.tr

"We are not trying compete with other
movements," a Kamao cadre noted. "We
arc trying above all to broaden and consoli-
date mass organization. In Camarin, no
other activist network is able to cafiy out
the task we have takeo on. We are working
herc with unions affiliated to several na-

tional federations. In other places, it is

mainly independent unions, or those that
for the moment have joined up with the
LMLC."

Kamao has advarced the concept of
cross-union and popularlocal alliances, de-

spite the opposition of various fedcraLion
leaderships, which limit themselves to giv-
ing legal suppo from the top to their local
organizatiofls in labor cotrflicts (except for
some federations, such as the NAFLU,
which also contribute tc the political educa-
tion of the workeN).

Kamao's basic idea is that it is necessary
to link oryadzing workers in their work-
places and in their communities, instead of
systematically separating these two fields
of action. The objective is to unite worken,
their families, their friends and the ngigh-
borhood in which the workplace is located
behind the same mulli sectoral cause, and
irr that way t]o reinforce popular unity and
the power of the working class. This is a
difficult goal, and it has not yet rcally been
achieved. The alliance built in Camarin is
centered on the factories in the locaiity. It
does not really take in friends and
neighbors.

Nonerheless, there is conxnunity work in
Camarin, notably in the health lield, i0
liaison with the factories. An activist ex-
plained to me that Likas is concemed above
all with primary healthcare for working
people, with prevention more lhan curc, in
contrast to the orientations followed by the
official healrh services.l2 This organization
is trying to combine the coDtributions of
Westem medicine with those of traditional
(herbal) medicine and oriental medicine
(acupuncture).

Community work and
women's groups

The aim is to form a cooperative health
service. Seminars on workjng conditions in
the factodes are beginning to be organizcd

- sana- talakaJan- thal is'smalI discussion
groups in which workeN examine thet sit-
uation. This is an opportuDity for con-
sciousness-raising. It becomes possible to
inform people about laws that are supposed
to protecl the workers but are aknost never

takes a lot of energy to keep strike pickets
going night and day for weeks, months, o!
even years.

The pickets become places for socializ-
iog. Lawman (sorry, it's now called Jade)
aDd Pioneer are neighboring factories. For
the two picket grcups, sheltered ftom the
weather by tarpaulins, a kilchen has be€n
set up in a shed, We shared the strikers,
dinner - rice, a green vegetable, fiDcly
spriokled with giniling (a chopped meat).
Rice and fish form the basic diet.

A local cultural grcup, Makatao, helped
to cheer up the pickets.3 It sang, witl guitar
accompaniment, "Haranang Bayan,,, a
"serenade" for tle house-to-house collec-
tion of funds; "Lupa," ("This Land Is
Ours'); "Nagkakaisang Hanay' ("Unite io
Line"), in which l suddenly recognized lhe
melody of an old German workem, move-
ment song tlat has become intemationally
known; "Manggagawa" ("Workers',) and
many others.

Mutual aid among the unions and local
solidarity are part of the response of the
Camarin acLivisls lo the bosses'inLransi-
gence. The unions in this locality belong ro
di flerenl confederarions. Lawman, philip-
pine BelL ERA and V.C.A. (V.C. Angeles,
which makes bricks li_ke iB sisrer faclory)
are organized by the.KMU.a Pioneer and
Island Biscuit are organized by the FFW.5
EI Buen Ascedso y Cia (which makes plas-
tic sheets and bags) and Norco Sl,eel (which
assembles Jeepney bodies) are organized
by the TUCP.6

The coordination established among such
a gamut of unions is one of the special fea-
tures of the experience here. lt goes beyond
Camarin. On August 28, a Srike Forum
was organized in Novaliches that brought
together nearly 500 workers from thise
two localities, most of them women. Rep-

3. The acronym Malanao means ..humanisl',
4. The Kilusang Mayo Uno (KMIr, or May 1 Move-
menl, was fouded in 1980_ It is the moct miliLanr un-
ion confeneration. The urions at Lawmar and
Phiippine Bell de affitiated ro the Na{ioral Federatior
of Lbor Unions. Tho6e ar ERA ard VCA are affiliared
!o lhe National Federaaion of Labor. The KMU is nol
amlated to aoy wold confedsarron. It is re.oStrizrd
by a Fies oi natimal fedsaliors rn lrelard, Ausualia,
New Zsland, Italy and orher couniri€s.
5. The Fed€ra.ion of Free Worker (FFW), sgadzed in
the 1950s by American ,esuits, is affiliared ro the
Brolherhood of Asian Trade Utrions (BAT[, ard the
world Conlederatiotr of hbor, which are ChrisliaD

6. The Trade Union Cotrgress ot rhe phrtippin(b
(|UCP) war $e confederaton re{ ogi ized by ri; N{ar-
cos re8irE. It is a memt'€r o[ he \rrFTU, World Feder-
alion of fte Trade trnion.
7. The LML (I:k2! Mang8a8awa hbtr Cents) was
etablished ir D.rember 1986. Ir ha 40,000 Embas.

Pdtsson MenzoD, a la*1q, is rrs prsjdenr Il i.clurtes
indep€ndenr unios and fedsations nrar ar presenr are
urwillrng ro join any ot ft e exisring confederarons.
8. BrsiS ( The Arm') rs atr acronyh ot Buklaran sa
Ikaaunlad n8 SosyalisranS Isip al cawa,..unrot] for rhe
Developmenr ofSociatisr Theay and prac!ic!." Fran-
chco Nemenzo is ih president.
9. Kamao CThe Fisr") rs an &ronl'rn ot Krisliranut
Alyasa ng Makabayans obrero (thnstirn Aliiar(e
of Nalioralist Work6,,), iounded in 1983.
10. Krus ( The Cross"), ,s a! acronlm ot a trarne hal
mixes Englsh and TagaloS orrhography, Kristia, Ljn-
ion towad Socialism.
1 1 . Pandayar ('The Forge'), or pandayan para sa so6-
yalisting Pilipinas ("Forge a Vision of a sociatist phi,
lippines"), stands to the lefl of rhe rwo .ttassicat,, 

Soc.
Dem. groups, the PDSP (Philippine Democraric Social,
ist Pzly) and Kasapi (Kapurungan ng SandigarS piripi_
.o, 'filipiro Forurn fo, Basic Ideas,').
12 Likas ("natural") is lhe a.roryrn of Litrgap sa Katu-
sugan n8 Sambayar C'Care fd lhe People's HealLh').
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rcspected by the bosses.,,
More study is ne{essary of the concrcte

conditions of existence, both in the facro_
ries and in tle communiry, in order to be
able [o act effecrively. This work is only in
rts early stages.

"Ihe activity begun in the health field, as
well as in family-planning, can be an op_
portunity for injecting feminist ideas. for
starting up a women's movement. Male
kade-union officials often complain that
lheir conpaoioos do not uDdersland the im
portance of the work tley are doiog. Bul
tJle women are geDerally left at home. and
thcrcfore cauot fully develop their person
alities. We are trying to form women,s
groups where their own problems and aspi-
rations can be bett€r defined.,,

This type of community activity can help
trc organize new secton and penebate into
the factories, where there is still no real
trade-union organization.

Alliance of workers, urban
poor and peasants

"We want to help to forye aD allianc€ be-
twe€n worken, urbatr poor aod peasants," a
Kamao cadre explaioed lo me. "We are
coovinced of the need for a socialist solu-
tion, for a socialist project for society. In
line with this overall perspective, we want
!o combine effective trade-union activity
wi& a real political capacity of the work-
ers' movement and thereby overcome the
traditional divisio[ between narrowly
economist unions and ultra-political ones.
As Christians, we advocate a militadt faith,
inspted by liberation theology.

"In giving impetus to local 'alliances,'
we are also organizing various kinds of
scminars - basic trade-union education
seminars or specialized ones (on contracts
and so on), political education seminars
(skuctural analysis of the crisis, compara-
tive study of ideologies), socialist educa-
tion seminals (minimum and maximum
proSrams, socialisI ethics, polirical line).

"ln rccent times, all our edergies have
been absorbed by the stdke wave, but we
hope to revive this educational work soon,
which we think is absolutely iDdispensable.
Unfortunately, we suffer from a cruel
shorlage of financial resources. The break
with the Social Democrat movement cost
us dear! The organizations endorsed by
Soc. Dem. get financial aid, for example
from tle Dutch Chdstian union federation,
the CNV. Those that arc out of favor find
their funds cut off."

Camarin is a very ordirary comer of the
Philippines, on the fringe of an immense
urban complex of 6 to 8 million inhabi-
tants, swollen by the exodus from the land.
It is the ever present image of blocked hu-
man development.

The struggle is a had one. Bul. the social
gap between tle haves and the have-nots is
so wide, leaves so little hope for the disad-
vantaSed, that the bosses may one day pay
very dearly for thet arrogant brutality. t

A WEST European-wide
conference of anti-racist
groupswas held in the
Swedish capital in early
February. The results are
described in the follo/\ring
article from the February 11
issue of Inlerna t i o n al e n, lhe
paper orthe Socialist Party,
$vedish section of the
Fourth lnternational.

MARIANNE HJORT

rF HE RUNDoWN dance rhcarcr in
! Skeppsholmen in Stockholm was
I Lhe scene of a historic conferenceI lasr weekend [February 5/6]. The

2l delegates from six counfies took on the
l.ask of uniling all the anti-racist forces in
Western Europe for the first time in com-
mon actions against racism and fascism.

They came from Sweden, Norway, Dcn-
mark, Belgiur4 F anc€, West Cermany and
Great B tain, representing a raDge of forc-
es frcm the big Frcnch organizatio. SOS
Racisme !c small West Geman and Danish
groups. The sponsorof the meeting was the
Swedish Riksfdrbundet Stoppa Rasismen
[National Association to Stop Racism].

The target dale for launching Europe-
wide collaboration was carefully chosen.
On April 23, Le Pen and his fascistic Na
tiooal Front will be slanding io the presi-
detrtial elections in France. Independent
opinion polls are giving him l0 per cent.

The conference's most important objec-
tives werc trc achieve unity around a com-
mon staiement and, on the day of the
French elections, to hold bi8 mobilizations
againsl racism and fascism throughoul Eu-
rcpe. The deba0es were often heated, even
chaotic, wherc differcnt viewpoints and
litres collided for the ftst time. But whetr
the comnon statement was finally rcad oul
applause welled up,

"I am very happy that the congress got
resulLs," said an optimisric Graeme Atkin
son from Brilain. "We cannot overlook the

"The situation in France
is lrightening"

The conference proclaimcd the objcctive
of winning a majority of young pcople
throughout Europe to an anti racist current.
Local cornidttees are to be formed in thc
schools, universities, neighborhoods and
faciories. The first opportunity for comrnon
effofls will be on the anniversary of
Sharpesville on March 21, when proiests
against apartheid in Sourh Africa will be
combined with opposrtion (o racism in
general.

In the fall, the organizations in the thrcc
Scandinavian countries are calling a new
confeaence. An intemational anli-racist
joumal in which expericnces can be ex-
changed has already started to be planncd.

"The siluation in France is frightlning,',
Karin continued. "lt is striking the way
similar developmcnls are occurrirg in vari
ous countries. Everywhere, thc rcfugcc
laws are being toughened. The racist and
fascisric organizations arc also gelling
more militanl and beginning to organtzc
themselves more.

'There were very different views at our
confercnce. But we pullcd it off. All thc
various anti-mcist groups coald coopcratcl"

On April23, demonstrations, mass meet-
ings and rcck concerts will be held in a ser-
ies of West Europe's biggest cities against
racism and fascism and for a furope wirh
open fionriers. t

Fx z Front ,t tton.L L. Pett', p,rar, - t*.wtnE

PHILIPPINES. SWEDEN
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fact that there are differcnces, but we
should not let $em get in lhc way o[ our
building broad mass oreanizations j.

Jusl as oprimistic, Kirin Lundbcre fr,:m
the Nalional Associalion to Srop {acism
said: "lt was very exciting lo sec how il
could all work. Evcryonc wanls continuing
collaboration. This is not going to be a onc_
off evcnt."
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BRITAIN

ON JANUARY 22 parliament passed a new anti€bortion bill
through its second reading, thus paving the way for one ol the
most serious setbacks for wornen's abortion rights since
abortion was made legal under the 1967 Abortion Act.

The nevy bill - the lourteenth attempt to arnend the Abortion
Act -was supported by a rnaiority of only 45. ft is sponsored
bya Liberal Party MP, David Alton. Its aim is to amend the
1967 Act to nrake the legal time limit for abortions 18 weeks
instead of the current 28 weeks.

LEONORA LLOYD

NUMBER of legal changes relat-
itrg to "sexual liberation" took
place in the late 1960s 

- divorce
was made easier, relationships

between homosexuals werc legalized and
abortion law liberalized. They were part of
a climate in Britain at that time, known as
the "swinging sixties", in which fashion
and pop music were imporlanr faclors in
changing Britain's image and attitudes.

The important legislative changes oc-
curred during a lnbour govemment admio-
ishation and were to have a piofouDd effect
on ordinary people's lives. The political
and moral climate has changed considera-
bly since then, although in contradictory
ways. There has been much talk of a "re-
tum to Victorian values", and there has cer-
tainly been a rcturn to Victorian hypocrisy,
wit-h plcnly of appeals for srenghening of
the family and monogamy, alacks on sio-
gle motherhood and abortion, while fewer
people get married, more "illegitimate,,
births are registered, the abortion late con-
tinues to rise, and the Tory party is rcg-
ularly rocked with sexual scandals.
Meanwhile, public opinion polls seem to
show thal despiie the evidence of people,s
actual behaviour, they agree with the politi-
cians that such things are deplorable. The
gutter press gets worse and itS readership
increases, and yet a recent poll indicates
that the public thinks there is too much sex
in the popular press! The British seem to be
seized with collective schizophrenia.

The govemment, despite evidence that
the majority of parents want their children
to get sex education iD schools, is now
seeking to severely Iimit it by two meas-
urcs in particular. One, in the Education
Bill, restricts sex education unless a major-

ity of parents have given pemission (see
Iy 131)i and the other, in the lrcal Gov-
emment Bill, prevents local authodties
(who also have responsibility for educa-
tion) from "promoLing homosexuality",
which has been widely taken to include
teaching that it even exists (see Iy 135).

This, then, is the climato in which the
aoti-abo ionists are making their most se-
rious alld dangerous attack yet on Bdtain's
abortion laws, in the shape of the Abortion
(Ameddment) Bill, prornoted by a Liberal
MP who happens to be a Catholic, David
Alton,

ln 196?, the Act represented a big leap

forward. and Britain's law seemed very lib-
eral compared with most othfl countries. It
allowed abortion on a variety ofgrounds -
the woman's health, the effect on her gxist-

ing children and for foetal abnormality -
so long as two doctors a$eed. One of the
grounds allowed an abortion if it was safer
than full pregnancy. With so little knowl-
edge of the effects of legal abortioo, it had
been assumed that abortion was a danger-
ous op€ration, but it was this clause that in
practice allowed docto^ with a liberai atti
lude l,o grant pemission, in eflecL to givc
abortiotr "on demand".

Society for the Protection
of Unborn Children

That was cedainly not pa iament's inten-
tion. Abo ion was seen - and to a large
extent still is, even by some pro-choic€ sup-
portels - as a "las t .esort ' needed only by
inadequate women: the poor, the mentally
incompetent, the feckless and so on. Abor-
tion, in this scenario, is seen always in a

neSative way, something that is always a

"difficult decision", that is almost cefiainly
going to rcsult in some regrets, evco whilst
being seen as inevitable.

The possibiliry lhat some womcn posi-
tively choose to use less dangerous me!h-
ods of contraception, for health rcasons for
example, knowing that they have the back
up of aborlion, is not considered, any more
than the idea that othcr women have madc
the decision not to have children add know
in advance that they would terminate any
preSnancy, under any conditions, without
regrcts. For other women, the decision to
have an abo ion may be the first one they
have ever made on thei own and may mark
a positive tum in their lives towards person-
al independence, maturity and liberation.
That we now hear on pro-choice platforms
the language of "regref' and "depressioo"
is a measure of the success of the anti-
abortionists' campaign.

Eved as the Act was going through parlia-
ment, ils opponents were organizing !o de-
feat il in the shape of the Society for the
Protection of Unbom Children (SPUC). I!
was largely Roman Catholic and this was
seen as a weakness, so in 1970 a more spe-
cifically Catholic organization, LIFE, was
formed, leaviDg SPUC as the supposedly
"non-denominational" group. In practice.
these two groups overlap considerably in
membenhip, not merely with each other,
but with other groups on the right con-
cemed with "morality" and "family,,
issues.

From the beginning, the way in which the
Act worked attracted criticism. The enor-
mous demadd for legal abortion had in no
way been anticipated, not even by those
who supported liberalization, and *re NHS
could not cope. As a result, womeo who
had been involved witi the campaign be-
fore 196? took steps tc provide a service by
setting up charities, which they saw as tem-20

Irl i
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1967 Act promoted by
Liberal leader

The 1967 Abortion Act was also promot-
ed by a Liberal, party leader David Steel.
As a privately-sponsored bill dealing with
a highly contentious issue, it stood little
chance of g€tting enough parliamentary
tinre to succ€ed, any rtore than a Dumber of
similar attempts befoE i[ had done, but the
then Labour govemmett gave it exlra time.
All the attacks oD rhe '67 Act since then
have also been in the form of private mem-
bers' bitls, and all have fallen because no
govemment has beeo preparcd trc give any
exlra time for its passage rhrough parlia-
ment, Without doub! the enormous cam-
paign mounted to oppose such attacks have
been a factor in this, bu! it is also the case
that the Conservative govemment does not
want a retum to backsteet abofiion, nor to
see a big increase in the rumben of dis-
abled babies being bom, at a time when the
National Health Seryice (NHS) is under
edomous strain akeady (se€ Iy 136).
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porary measurcs until such time as the
Health Service could cope with the de-
mand, and, ofcouse, the private sector was
not slow to take advantage of tle situation.

It took a little while for women and doc-
tors to become aware of rhe new legislation
and to start trc use it. In 1969, the first full
year in which the Act operated, there werc
54,157 abortions, 4,990 of them on "non-
resident" women (that is, those not ftom
EnSland or Wales, but including women
ftom Scotland and lrelard). This reFesent-
ed a rate of just over 5 women in every
1,000 aged l5-44. In l9'11,126,774 worEo
had abortions, including 32,207 non-
rcsidents - a rate ofjust over 10. The abor-
tion rate rose, with some fluctuations, io
just under 13 per 1,000 ifl 1985, and then to
nearly 13.5 in 1986. (The rates apply only
to resident women.) In the meantime, the
numbcrs of non-residents reached a peak in
1973, with 56,400 women coming to Eng-
land for abortions, dropping to 24,589 in
1986. lhis change reflccts the increasing
liberalization of abonion laws in the rest of
Europe during that period.

The large numbers of foreign women
coming to lrodon for abofiions, together
with ahe sing number of British women
seekinS terminations, led to increasing crit-
icisms of the Ac! orchestrated by the anti-
abortionists. The press carried slories fea-
turing plane loads of women coming from
other countries for abodions, being met by

taxi drivers who had arrangements with
abortion clinics. Undoubtedly, this did hap-
pen - there were big prcfits 0o be made
out of womed's desperation. lntemally, the
NHS continued io be unable to meet wom-
en's needs, and in some parts of the counfy
it proved almost impossible to find a doctcr
willing to give conseflt, or a consultant ple-
parcd to do abortions. [t was, indeed, the
consultants who werc of most importance

- an anti-abortion consultant in a key po-
sition could ensure that his whole hospital,
or even a whole local health authority, re-
fused to do aboftions.

Question ol time limits
a key issue

The increasing criticisms led in 1971 to
lhe selring up of a commi ee lo e\amine
the workings of the Act, led by ooe of the
few women judges, Justice Lane. SPUC,
who had campaigned for this, were jubilant
and were sure that the personnel of the
committee would ensure a favourabl€ re-
sult. When the Lane Committee reportcd
lhat the Act was generally working well
and had "relieved a vast amount of individ-
ual suffering", SPUC and LIFE suddenly
discovered that the members of the com-
mittee were pro-abortion and thereforc
bound to he hiased

The Lane Repon was never debared in

parliament. While it had been gcnerally fa-
vourable, with seveml good proposals for
improving the scrvice, it accepted that thc
decision should be thc doctor's and also
suggesied a reduction in limc limits fi'om
28 to 24 weeks.

In fact, there is no time limit in the 1967
Abofiion AcL The time limit comes from a
much earlier law, the Infant Life Preserva-
tion Act of 1929, passed at a Lime when
abortion was still completely illcgal. This
Act made it an offence to kill a child capa-
ble of iodepeDdent life and was dcsigned m
fill the gap between abortion and infanti-
cide, in that it applied at the momcnt of
biflh, while the child was still attached to
tle molher by the umbilical cord. The child
was deemed to be "viable" by 28 weeks
gestation at the latest. Whcn the 1967 Act
was passed, this was taken to be thc limit
for abortion also.

In every parliamentary al.tack since Lhen,

tle qucstion of time limits has beefl a key
issue. In the fist, a bill sponsored in 19?5
by a Scottish Labour MP, James White, one
of the proposals was to reduce the time lim-
it to 20 weeks. It also attempted io restrict
the grounds for abortion and to attack both
the privatr/charitable sector and the right of
forcign women lo gct abortions in England.

In 1977, Conservativc MP William Ben-
yon proposed an amendment which again
includcd a reduction in time limils to 20
weeks, afld in 1979 another Conseryative, 2L
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John Corrie, included a similar ametrdmeot
in his anti-abodion bill. It was this ameod-
ment which proved to be ooe of the stum-
bling blocks for the success of his bill -the anti-aboftiooists could not agrce oo a
time limit. To accept a limit of 20 weeks
seemed tantamount to accepting abortions
before lhat time. Between the campaigb
mouDted by the pro-choice side in and out
of parliament, and the dissensioo oo his
owo side, Corde's Bill failed as the othe$
d id.

- which was taken up by David Alton.
The Altron Bill is only about reduciog

time limits. The anti-abortionists have
leamt from their previous defeats thar it is
not possibl€ to attack the Act wholesale
and have decided !o comprodise on the is-
sue. For it is undoubtedly a compromise.
Hardline anti-abortionists would prefe! a
bill aloDg the lines of the previous oDes,
given that they caDtrot do away with legal
abodioo altogether. They see the introduc-
tion of more restrictive time limits as the
tlfn edge of the wedge, getting fid of the
Act bit by bit.

The aflti-abortionists have fought a dirty,
no-holds ba[ed batde. Their propaganda
has been c€ntred around an attempt !o
prove the humaoity of the foetus, using a
photo of an 18-week "uobom child", which
has adomed millions of poslcards sent to
MPs (sometimes hundreds in the same
handwriting), posiers and double-page ads
in the quality press - a picture which now
tums out to b€ oi a oatural miscarriagg tak-
en in 1955, and of doubtful gestational age.
Atton has described a method of lat€ abor-
tion in very gruesome detail, omitting to
mention that it is used beforc I 8 weeks, but
trot after, as support for his proposed cut-
off point.

Debate on disability and
abortion

Some MPs have even claimed that an l8-
week old foetus is viable, and since the Bill
passed its second readiog, there has been a
rcport of a 2l-week foetus "l€f! atve for
several hours", which All,on willpursue in
parliameDt and with the police. This sort of
horor story is common when anti-abortion
bills arc being discussed.

Over the last few years, the aim of the
anti-abo iooists has been to steer the de-
bate away frcm women's rights and to-
wards the supposed rights of the foetus. To
some exlrol they have beetr successful in
this; women have certainly not stopped go-
hg for abortions, but have begun to ask
doctors if the "baby" will feel pain during
the operation. Another tactic has been to
claim that women will suffer "post-
abortioD trauma", and that this can happed
at any time. So if womcn claim that they
feel nothing but rclief after an abortion,
they are wamed that trauma will sfike in
yeaas to come.

The thid main strand of their campaign
has been dirccted at the dghts of disabled
people, which they say are undermined if
abortions on grounds of foetal abnormality
are allowed. They have always claimed
that abotion allows society to ignore the
prcblems which, they say, are the rcasons
for women wanting abo ion - pove y,
lack of child-care, housing and so on (rich
womeo only have abortions for reasons of
convenience, of cou6e, because they are
going on holiday or it would spoil their fig-
ure). In the case of disability, women are
staled to wanl. abortions only because of so-

ciety's lack of help for disabled ?eople.
There can be no question that all these

tactics have been pafiially successful and
that the respotrse from sections of those
who support abortion rights has been inade-
quate. ltr particular, parliamentariaN and
the medical lobby have colcentrated otr the

87o of abortioos after 17 weeks dotre on
grounds of foetal abnormality, and the
hardship that would result to women forced
to continue unwillingly with their pregDan-

cy in such circumstances. Only a few have
tackled head-on the question of "non-
residenf' women, supporting the right of
womeo ftom Ireland and Spain in particular
!o come l,o England for privale abortions. in
the same way as others come for pdvate
medical heatment.

Some people have floated the idea of a

"trade-o[f'- accepting sorne reduction in
time limits in retum for an amendment al-
lowing abortion at 12 weeks on demand.
There are a number of problems with this.
First and most important, 12 weeks on de-
mand is not on offer and would almost cer-
tainly be voted down by the current
parliament. Second, without a statutory re-
quirement fo. all health authorities to pro-
vide adequate facilities, the law would be a
dead letter. Lastly, it would still rcst.ict the
present flexibility allowed tro doctors a.d
women.

All public opinion polls show lhar, in
general, people suppoft the current law and
think it works rcasonably well. The prob-
lem is, of course, that wometr do not find
out otherwise until they lhemselves need
the seryice, and many of them just want to
forSet about it afterwards - shown by the
numbefi who admit to having abortions
(one in ten), compared 0o the statistical r€-
ality (one in three or four). But there is gen,
uine uneasiness about late abortions, and it
is on this that the anti-abortionists are reiy-
ing for success n their campaign.

Fighting tor abortion to be
decriminalized

Those opposing SPUC and LIFE have
come together in the Fight Alion's Bill
campaign (FAB), which was set up by rhe
National Abortion Campaign. NAC wants
to see aboftion on demaod, the decriminali-
zation of aboflion, and adequate faciliries
available to allow all women !o have NHS
abortiom. It has been caEpaigning for this
since 1975, but since the defeat of the Cor-
rie Bill in 1979, it has been banling with the
problem of apalhy - so long as the law is
not actually under attack, only a few people
realize the impo ance of maintaining the
campaign.

Since 1984, however, when a split took
place in NAC, it has been skadily working
within the labour movement aod has more
than doubled the number of trade unions af-
filialed at nalional level, and greally in-
creased the number of local union branches
and Labour Party and women's secLions in
its membership. In particular, it has s0epped
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Series of anti-abortion
publicity campaigns

Despite the growing acceptance of abor-
tion rcfonrL eviderced both by the success-
ful campaigns io defend the Act and by
opinioo polls among both the public and
the medical profession, the anti-
abortionists were determined !o deal a
body-blow to the Act. They mounted a ser-
ies of publicity campaigns. Around the
time of the two millionth abortion since
l!X7. t}ey had a series of adveniserneDts in
the national press showing a pregtrant
woman cut in half to show the foetus ioside
he.e. "If women had glass tummies", they
asked, "would they have abortions?" The
abortioD rate continued to rise. Perhaps
someone told the anti-aboftionists that ul-
tla-sound, which allows doctors aDd wom-
en Lo see tle developirg foetus, was being
used routinely in most matemity units, and
was not affecting the flumber of late abor-
tions. At any rate, they dropped that partic-
ular campaign.

Last year saw both the 20th annive$ary
of the 1967 Act and the three millionth
abortion. For this, the anti-abortionists
were hoping that one of their supporlers
would come high in the draw for private
members' bills, and they prepared a bill
with just one clause in it - on time limits



up its educational work, to counteract the
influence of LIFE and SPUC in the
schools.

NAC set up the Fight Alton's Bill cam-
paign to draw in the widest possible sup-
port, on the basis of defence of the 1967
Abortion Action and no reduction in time
limils. Within FAB, it conlinues to cam-
paign for its progmmme, as a result of
which membe.ship is incrcasing at a faster
Iate than usual. FAB has invotved all the
pro-choice groups, as well as memben of
all polilical parties, including the Todes,
and very broad sections of the labour
movement. It has succeeded in Setting
sponsorship oI its major demonsration -to be held on March 19 - ftom both the
nalional Trade Union Congress and the La-
bour Party.

FAB has also atbacted a1l the far-left
groups, only one or two of which have a
consistentrccord of work in NAC (namely,
those suppofiing the Fourth lltemational).
But some of these groups have played a
very disruptive rcle. The British SWP, for
instance, has disregarded the decisions of
the organizing committee, alleging that it
rcprcscnls norhing. From lhe beginning
they failed to recogflize that setting up a
campaign with limited demands was the
best way to involve the broadest possible
layers in fighting the immediate threat of
the Alton Bill, counterposing instead
NAC'S full demaods. There were also at-
tempts to sabotage the one women-only
event the campaign organized - a torch-lit
procession on Lhe eve of the second reading
of the Bill, which nevertheless attracted
over 6,000 women - on the grounds that
abortion js a class issue, nol a woman's is-
sue (it is, of cou(e, both).

However, the two cenkal prcblems come
f.om other directions. Firsl there is the em-

phasis on disability as the main reason for
watrting to retain late abortions, which
leaves the campaign open to tie charge that
they are ignoring the 92% ofpost-1? weck
abortions done for other reasons, &rd that
they are discriminatin8 a8ainst lhe dis-
abled. The second central problem is the
rcle ol the medical prcfession and some
MPs, who want to see a rcduction to 24

The rcsponse to this has been to carefully
explain why there must be no reduction in
time limits at all, not least because this
would be seen by the aoti abonionists as a
victory, however limited, which would
Iead the way to funher attacks, and to put
the emphasis back to the woman and her
right to decide whether or not to continue
wilh the pregnancy. That $is approach is
succeeding is shown by public opinion
polls, which have indicated a steady drop-
ping-off of support for Alton as the weeks
go by.

Within parliamenl the attack of the cam-
paigo is directed mainly at l-abour MPs.
Alton got a majodty of 45 on the second
reading. This was a lot less thalr at the sec-
olld reading of any of the previous anti-
abortion bills, but the ovemll vote for both
sides was the highest ever on this issues,
and one of the highest ever rccorded for a
private member's bill. He got his majority
with the help of three groups in particular
that the campaign against him will be
highlighting.

Ftst, all but ofle of the Northem Ireland
MPs voted for hin! despite the fact that the
1967 Act does not apply to the province.

Serond, a substantial number of MPs voted
for the Bill because of Alton's promise to
amend iL in its commi ce slage. by raising
the time limit io...wcll, here he was vague,
it could be anytling; or by makiflg substan-
tial exceptions for "hard cases', such as rape
victirns or severc handicap. Third, and most
crucially, 36 Labour MPs vored for the Biit
and a further 19 abstained, despite clear
party policy in supporl - not mcrely in
suppofi of lhc 1967 Act, but for abortion on
request. A substantial number of ftese MPs
reprcsent Scottish constituencies, wherc
abofiion has traditionally bccn a more con
tentious issue, becausc of the in[luencc of
the Prcsbyterian Church.

Fight to implement
Labour Party policy

Women within the Labour Party are
therefore mounting a strong campaign call
ing for the pany whip to be put onio MPs
for the lhtd vorc, and for lhe de-sclcclion
of MPs opposed to party policy. Tradition-
ally, there is no whip on private mcmbcr's
bills, but the govemment has reccntly brok-
en that tradition in order !o ensuae the de-
feat of a bill to amend secrccy legislation.

Sincc lhe vote, Altoo has drawo back on
all the promises of amendmenls, saying that
to incrcase the time limit and to allow ex
emptions for disability would emasculate
(sic) the Bill. On rape, he has said that
women would have had to report thcir rapc
by a certain time (before they could be sure
thcy were pregflant) in order to be able to
get an abortion ofl that ground (at presenl
rape is not a ground for abortion, although
usually allowed on the grcunds of thc wom
an's health).

The two sides are unevenly matchcd. Thc
anti-abortionists have money and the
church. Their advertiscments id the oation-
al prcss, cosling nearly halI a million
pounds, were paid for by a "philanthropic"
businessman, and they have now an-
nounced that they arc !o launch a Il million
campaign of advertising and propaganda
material. On the pro-choice sidc, thc
strongest card is the involvement of the la-
boua movement and the pefional commit
ment of many thousands of womcn feeling
themselves under attack.

At the e d of the day, the issue will be de-

cided in parliament, with its less than 57o

womcn membership. There can be no ques-

lion that the anti-abortionisls arc in a mi-
nority and lhat if ftey have their way there
will be an appalling price to pay. In select-
ing the lim.iled issue of time limits, they
have posed the hardcst task yet for the pro
choice lobby.

If Alton loses, it may be some time before
the anti abortionists dare to try agai.. If
they win, even if in a limited way, we can
be sure thal it willjust be the staft of a long,
hard battle to ercde womcn's abortion

ghts, sex education, and even contIacep_
tion. At stake are womer's lives. The pro
choice movement cannot afford to tose. I
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CANADA

Abortion
victory in
Ganada

+ HE DAY of rhe decision was bit-
I rerly cold but there were pro
I choice supporters out in front ofI the Morgeotaler Clinic from 7am

to await the andouncement. It came at
10.30am- Chants of ..We've won,, atrd
"The people have spoken, the clinics will
stay open" could be heard blocks away.
The activists were awarc that five judges in
Ottawa are not the people of Canad;, but
this decision was imposed on the court by
mass prcssurc. The ruling was not given
lightly, it was wresred from them. The
movement had indeed won.

In 1969 rhe Trudeau Liberals passed a
law under the Crimiral Code of Canada
which declarcd that abortions were legal
orly if done in a hospital and if a Therapeu_
tic Abortion Committee (TAC) deemed
that tie life or healtl of the womaa was at
risk. The TACS werc made up of three doc_
tors who met in secret and had tro direct
contact with the women whose lives they
were affecting. The decisiol of the TAC
could not be appealed. This law was called
an "historic compromise,, between the de-
mands of th€ anti-choice forces who called
for all abortions to be illegal, aDd the prc_
choice forces who were calling for full ac_
cess to iiee abortion.

For a time the differcnt Federal and pro_
vincial govemments were able !o wio the
battle for public opinion by presenting
themselves as the sane middle between two
fanatical groups at opposite poles. As time
passed, however, the message of OCAC
aDd other pro-choice groups across the
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cootrol her owll body, her owo reproduc-
tive capacity, and the right to decide when
aDd if l,o have children. Aod that must io-
clude the right to terminaie a pregoancy.

Access to abortion still
restricted

While this Suprem€ Cou decisioo -analogous io the Roe and Wade decision rn
the United States, which stated that legal
rcsh"ictioo of access to abortiotr is a viola-
tioo of the .ight to privacy - has giveo the
women of Canada l.he right to Dake *!eir
own choices on abofiion, it does not guar-
anlee access in terms of funding or
location.

Several provincial govemmetrts have al-
Eady moved to limit access. In Alberta and
Nova Scotia the govemments have stated
that they will only fund abortions that are
done in hospitals that have functioning
Therapeutic Abortioo Committees, even
though they face court challenges as to the
leSality of this regulation in the face of the
Supreme Court decision.

In British Columbia, right wing Social
Credit Premier Vanderzalm has gone one
step turther, He has declared that BC Medi-
care will trot fund any aboftions uoless the
woman faces death and she demonstrates a
rced for financing. He flafly refuses to see
that this is a retum tc the two-tiered health-
care system whercin women with money
are able to get safe, medical abortions and
working women and poor women end up at
over-crcwded emergency rooms, or ate
forced !o have babies they do oot want or
cannot feed,

ln Prince Edward lsland the problem is
somewhat different. The provincial gov-
emment has accepted that aboftions can be
peformed, but the hospitals in the province
have rcfused to do them. To date, no doctor
has offered to set up a fre€-standing clinic.

Call lor constitutional
"rights for the loetus"

Io Ontario, Health Minister Eleanor Ca-
plan has annourced that Ontario Medicare
(the Ontario Health Insurance plar, OHIP)
will pay for abortions dore in hospitals aod
in free-standing clinics, like the ones run
by Doctors Henry Morgentaler and Robert
Scott. Unfodunakly, the OHIP payment
that will be made will oDly cover the doc-
!ors'services. It will Dot cover counselling,
nursing care and so on which arc covered
iD th€ reSular funding of a hospital. (lf a
woman who does not have OHIP coverage
chooses to have an abortion in a hospital, it
will cost her approximat€ly C$l,0OO; if sh€
has the abortion at lhe Morgenkler Clinic
her cost will only by C$300, and she krows
she will be cared for in a completely non-
judgmental, supportive envtonment.)

On the federal level, light-wing lobbyisrs
and politicians have beeD calling for new
legislatioo to rcstrict abortioD. This has tak-

en sevenl differcnt routes. One, similar to

the curent tlrcat posed by the Alton Bi[ in
Britain lsee accompaoying article], is a call
for a limil otr the Dumber of weeks of preg-

nancy during which an abortion can be per-

formed. Other anti-choice forces have
demanded that the federal govemment use

the "Dot-withstanding clause" of the Caoa-
dian constitution !o override the Supreme
Cout ruling and enforce the old law. How-
ever, the biggest theat is the demand to en-

shrine in the Constitution the "rights of l}le
foetus", which will subordinate the rights
of women to the the ghts of the "pre-
born".

The women's movement itr Canada has
always called for fully-funded, community-
based womea's clinics, where a wide raDge
of healthcare Deeds will be met, inclLding
abortion. As it is apparcnt that the Supreme
Court decision did not grant us this, it is
good that we have more than twenty years
expedence to show us the way forward in
continuing the struggle.

Building alliances with
the workers' movement

There have bcen many debates about how
to go aboul winning abortion rights. Many
different strategies and tactics have bceo
put forward in the movement. Some grcups
have favoured lobbying and writing lettcrs
to politicians. Others have pur thejr faiLh in
tle courts. There were groups that rccog-
nized that both politicians and judges can,
and must, be forced to make reforms that
are advantageous to the working class.
These are the women that have advocated
the strategy that was used in Quebec in the
1970s and again in Toronto over the last
five years: mass aclion. Without minimiz-
ing the importance of Dr Morgentaler's he,
roic contribution, (he challenged the law by
opening up his "illegal" clinics), the victrlry
was won by getting as many working peo
ple as possible inlo the slreets for rallies,
demonsuations, pickets and t bunals.

This strategy has taken the abortion rights
movement into the Ontario Labour Federa-
tion and the Canadian Labour Congrcss,
into fh€ anti-racist movement and into
women-of-colour grcups, into groups of
disabled women and the women's health-
care movement. [t has shown the move-
ment's ability to find and win atlies in all
sectors of the workers' and women,s
movements.

With the pro-choice struggle entering a
Dew phase, it is now essential that the les-
sons of the recent past not be forgotten,
Pro-choice forces must go back into tle
slreels Lo demand full access and funding
from all the provincial govemmcnts, de-
mand that the federal govemment ke€p its
laws off women's bodies and not pass an-
other law that will restrict choice on abor-
tion in any way. Victories for the women's
movement and the workers' movement
may be few and far between these days, but
a victory for one is still a vic0ory for aL *
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"THE MOST important
victory for wornen's rights in
Canada since we won the
vote." That is how the Ontario
Coalition for Abortion Clinics
(OCAC) has dGcribed the
January 28, 1988, Supreme
Court decision that declared
the Canadian abortion la\iv
unconstitutional.

ANNE MaCLELLAN
BRUNELLE
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er the ANP was a govemmental altemative
or only a fiechanism for centralizing the
masses. During rhe dcbatc, Dositions did
arise lhat soughr lo limjt the more reacliDn
ary aspecB ot the ANP. Bur a great majori_
ty agreed on characte zing the ANp as an
embryo ofpeople's power thal would be rc
inforced, built and countcrposcd to the
bourgeois govemment. Finally, rhe Tupac
Amaru Revolulionary Movcment sent il\
gre€tings tc the Assembly, pledging to sup-
port and advance its conclusions. *
USSR

BELGIUM
Histortc victory for
women's figflrts
FIFTY DEFENDANTS in rhe ,,monsrer

trial" against a Ghent abortion center were
acquitted at the end of February. This was
the ftst time that a Belgian judge has de-
clared outright that the 1867 law on "crimes
against tlte family" is antiquaied and that
the abo ion centers offer a solution to
women's problems. Moreover, the judge
acknowledged that women did not seek
abortions for the sake of "conveoience', or
"egotism."

It was rccognized that tie Ghent center
fuactioned in an irreproachable way and
tlat the doctors do their job without any
concem for money. The judge even said
that a judgement against the defendants
would have been harmful to public health
and a source of "agitatioD."

In the March I issue of I^a Gaacr", Marii
ke Colle commented: "This judgement is
an argument in favor of changing the law
along the lines of the Herman-Michielsens-
Lallemand bill. This proposal will not de-
criminalize aborlion, but it would legalize
the present practice of abortion in Belgium.

"The abortion centers in Flanders, in
Brussels and in the Walloon countsy, the
abortion committees and all the women's
groups and organizations should be happy
with thisjudgem€nt. Evetr if the prcsecutor
appeals, it will be an encouragement io n€w
initiatives for a definite change in the legis-
lation." f,
PERU

Peopte'a Ass€,mbry
A COLOMBIAN far lett publication, A
Luchar, in its December issue gave the
lollowing account ol an important at-
tempt to unify workers' and popular
struggles in Peru;

MORE THAN 3,000 delegates represent-
ing kade-union, popular, student and peas-
ant organizations, as well as student
centers, intellectuals, deputies, senators and
activists of the left political forces in Peru
met in November to form the National Peo-
ple's Assembly (ANP). It is to serve as an
iDstrument for centralizing sfuggles, and,
according to its organize$, as "an altema-
tive instrument of power for the popular
masses."

Delegations came ftom the most rcmote
parts of the country, ftom Cuzco, from the
villages of Ayacucho, as well as from the

Lima suburbs. For four Cays, they dis-
cussed Lhe central problems posed by lhe
new period opened by t}e deepgoing crisis
of the regime of Alan Garcia. All the analy-
ses tended to show that despite the elec-
tions that the Aprista govemment was able
to create at a certain time, now broad sec-
lors of the masses consider it a fundamental
enemy, the representative of capitalism and
imperialism. The National People's As-
sembly called for a general civic strike for
February against the govemment's policy
of hunger and repressiol.

The delegates also participafed in a fra-
temal debate about the platfom of sEuggle
that should be adopted by the meeting.
Therc was a need for a popular ard national
altemalive for solving the country's crisis
and fundamental questions such as national
sovereignty and the expropriatiotr of the
imperialist monopolies; peace based on so-
cialjuslice and the eliminal.ion oI militari.
zation and the "dirty wal'; an anti-
imperialist and nor-aligned intemational
policy; solidarity with all peoples strug-
Sling for their liberation.

Another Foblem quite widely discussed
was the organizational leadership of the
ANP. What bodies should be part of it.
What forms of delegating power and repre-
sentation should it adopt.

On this point, it was decided to form a
standiog representative body made up of
37 reprcsentatives of trade-union, peasan!
popular and regional oryarizations, coordi-
nated by a presidium of seven members.

The Peruvian National People's Assem-
bly reflects not only a step forward for, and
growth of, the people's struggle, but also
an advanced process of cenkalizing the dif-
ferent social sectors. For example, the Gen-
eral Confederatioo of Peruvian Workers
(CGTP), the Peasants' Confederation of
Peru (CCP), the Cross-Union Confedera-
tion ofPublic Employees (CftE), the UniF
ed National Union of Teachers (SUTEP)
aod many other organizalions are partici-
pating in the centalization of this process.

The left political forces, such as the Peru-
vian Communist Party, the Mariategui Uni
fication Party [PUM], tle Red Fatherland
Communist Pa y and the People's Demo-
cratic Union (UDP), as well as smaller
groups are also actively involved in the
ANP. The Ass€mbly thus reflects a growth
and consolidation of the radical lefl, espe-
cialty of rhe PUM and rhe uDP, which
gained by far the most support from this
meeting.

The most interesting debate because of
its timeliness in Latin America was wheth-

Petestrcika and wornen
A CRITICAL NOTE was includcd in rhc
speech by ex-astronaut Valcntina Tercsh-
kova, lhe iop Soviet spokcsperson on wom
en, to l.hc olficial Women's Day rally in
Moscow's Bolshoi Theater on March 5.
She began by placing the queslion oI an im-
provemcnt in the situation of women at the
center of Lhe petestroik2.

"Further democratization of the lifc of the
sociely is unlhinkablc without incrcasing
the role of womcn in socicty, and this dc-
pends largely on l.hcir working and Iiving
conditions and possibilities for leisure. It is
truc that womcn today work without dis
crimination. But what is important is some-
thing else 

- to what extcnt are thcy
satisfied with their profcssion, what rcal,
and not just proclaimed, possibilities do
they have lor advanccmcnL for raising lhcir
geneml educational, professio.al and cultu-
ml level?

"ln induslry, agriculture and {hc building
trade today, many women still do low-
skilled, heavy work. The introduction of
new machinery in productiod is far from al-
ways being accompanied by upgrading of
the skills of women workers. The new man
agement methods make it possible now for
lhc entcrprises to devote parl of lhcir in-
comes to improving conditions for, and
protection of, women workers. But in fact
they are reducing spending for thcse
things." I

CHINA

Protests in ftbet
THE BIGGEST Tibetan reli8ious festival,
the Great Prayer Festival, hcld in carly
March, led to anti-Chinese protests in the
counlry's capital, Lhassa. Following the ri
ols last fall that were severcly reprcssed by
Chinese forces, the latest demonstrations
by monks demanded "freedom for Tibet,"
the rctum of "his Holiness, the Dalai
Lama" (forced into exile in India in 1959),
and protested against "Chinese oppres
sion." Several people were killed in clashes
between police and demoostrators.

with a heritage of feudal theocracy and
vi ual self-sufficiedcy in lhe high Hima-
layas, the Tibetan people have a fierce de-
termination tro regain the indcpendence of
their country. Against the background of
ccotudes of resista.ce of Chinese efforts to
assimilale thcm.40 years of incorporation 25
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into China counts for little. The Chitrese
presence, which is mainly administrative
and military, is seen as foreign occupation
by a peopte whose language and reliSioo
divide them from China.

The Peking regime has a very bad record
for Tibetans. Since its troops went into the
country in 1951, arti-Chinese incidetrts
have multiplied. In 1954 and 1956, the
People's Republic endu.ingly alienaEd rhe
local population by terdble military repres-
sion. In 1959, the Tibetans' aspiratioos
were again tIampled oo. Thousands of peo-
ple were killed and afiested, the "God
king" was forced into exile, temples were
destoyed, the scriptures of the Tibetan rc-
ligion, Lamaism, were confiscated-

L,ong repressed by the Chinese autlori-
ties, Lamaism is the ideological crucible of
resistance to assiftilation. Repression has
reinforced this role and marks the failure of
the Chinese policy of integrating Tibet itrto
China. On many occasions, history has
shown that people's cannot be separated
ftom their historical rcligious traditions by
brutality.

To avoid getting mircd in Afghan-style
quicksand within their own republic, the
Chinese will have to recognize the right of
Tibetaos to their religious, tinguistic and
cultural identity and discuss with them
what political forms rcal rcspect for this au-
tonomy should take. I

[From the March 10 issue ofRotge, pa-
per of the Frekch section of the Fourth
Inlernational.l

SENEGAT

Appeal by Lilrding; Savane
AS A CANDIDATE in the February 18
presidential elections, I appeal to all pro-
gressive forces and democrats throughout
the world. Democracy in Senegal is grave-
ly threatened because of the inesponsibili-
ty of the AMou Diouf rcgime.

Already loward the end of the eleclioD
campaign, Diouf, frightened by a getreral
mistrust of his rcgime by the masses, began
to make public rhreats againsr lhe opposi
tion parlies. He wenr so far as lo call their
leaders "highway men." Deiiberalely aim-
ing to put in question the fre€doms won by
a hard struggle of the Senegalese people,
he promised io "clean up democracy" and
"pull out the weeds."

After perpetrating massive vote frauds,
amounting to actual electoral piracy, Diouf
had official rcsults of the February 28 vote
proclaimed that gave him an overwhelming
vicr,ory in borh the presidenrial aDd legisla-
live elections. The entire Senegalese peo-
ple and all the informed obseryers agrce
that no crcdit can be given io thes€ rigged,
plepost€rcus results.

Abdou Diouf himself is so well aware of
these oukageousness of lhese results and of
his own unpopularity that he decided be-
forc having them proclaimed !o close the
UniveNity of Dakar, along with all the oth-
er schools. Finally, on Monday, February
29, he decreed a state of siege and curfew

throughout the Dakar region "until further
orders."

Already leaders of the opposition have
been arrested. The reprcssive forces have

invaded the university campus, and savage-

ly attacked the students, wounding dozens
of them and makiog arbihary arrests. The
entle city of Dakar is being heavily Pa-
trolled by the army, tJle riot forces add the
police, who arc attackiDg the people, espe-
cially the youth, with grenades and clubs.
They are detaining and arresting more and
more people.

All these events have exposed to the
world tbe leal face of the highly touted
"Senegalese democmcy," which some peo-
ple have want€d to portray as a model and a
rare pearl in Africa. In tlese grave mo-
ments, I appeal to all democratic forces
concemed about peace and justice, espe-
cially those that ideDtify with the ideals of
socialism and democracy, to raise lheir
voices alrd demand that Diouf and his "so-
cialist' party lift the stat€ of siege, stop the
rcpression ard rcspect the popular will. I

[See page 28 -for report on the aftemath
of t he Senegalese ebctior*.1

SANIO DOMINGO
Prctesto aglainst austefit l
TURMOIL has been growing in this coun-
try since the eDd of February. The "libeBl"
president, Joaquitr Balaguer, has bccn us-
ing force to repress mass discontcnt. The
source of the crisis is auslerity measures
that have been hitting the workers. The
demonstmtors arc demanding a substantial
decrcas€ aod at least a two year fteeze of
the prices of basic foods and medicines and
a minimum monthly wage of 700 pesos
($ 1oo).

Inflation in Santo Domingo has exceeded
AOEo for the past six months. Prices are
continuing to climb, and speculation is
nmpant. Wages and social benefits have
been frozen, health has become a luxury
for workers and the petty bourgeoisie. To
deal with the economic crisis, Balaguer has
not been able ic come up with anything
more original than following the method of

the IMF.
However, the protest movement is

spreading in a counrry with a strong trade-
rnirln rradition. The Nalional Confcrencc
of People's Organizations, which includes

neighborhood committees, as well as other

mass organizatio[s, is organizing the
protests.

The police repression has already caused

five deaths aod severalhundred casualdes.
The dcmonstrators are using the methods
available for self defence. Slorcs are bcing
sacked. Mosl of lhe cities are expcriencing
demonstrations., and the unions have
launched a call for a general strike, together
with the peopte's organizations.

Balaguer has begun to make concessions,
announcing atr increase of 120 pesos io thc
lower wages. The social democratic oppo-
sition led by former president Bosch is sup-
porting him, saying that taking power loday
is inconceivable.

Nonetheless, the govemmental rcprcs-
sion is likely to have a hard time in putting
out the fires. *

[Abridged from the March ]0 issue of
Rotge, paper of the Frehch section of the
Fowlh Internalionol.l

INTERNATIONAL
Moxow ffials campaign
LATEST signatures tor the appeal to
rehabilitate the Moscow trials' defen-
dants (see page 7):

France: Prof. Maxime Rodinson,
Sorbonne.

lsraeli state: Tuvia Shlonsky, Jerusa-
lem Univ.; Tivka Parnass, Jerusalme
Univ.

Sweden: Hans Goran Franck, lawyer
and MP; Agneta Pleijel, author; Johan
Lonnroth, Gothenburg Univ., VPK
(Communist Party) councillor; Matls
Nilsson, unionist, Socialistiska Partiet:
Prof. Kjell Jonsson, UmeA Univ.;Assl.
Prof. lngvar Johansson, UmeA Univ.;
Prol. Daniel Kall6s, UmeA Univ.; Hans
Levander, historian; David Gau nt,
UmeA Univ.: Staffan Ling. TV producer.t
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F INEWS

ITALY

Su ppo rt the P ate sti ni ans,
sttuElelle

THE PEOPLE of the occupied rrrirories
have been conftonting the occupation forc
cs directly since December 9, 1987. We are
wil'lessing an actual insu[ection of the Pa-
lcstinian people for their national rights.
'l'his uprising has been backcd by massive
pafiicipation of the working people and
tradqs in the general strike.

The occupation forces are stopping at
nolhint in order lo break thc mobilization

- the "beatings policy," repeatcdly open-
ing ffuc on demonstrators, searches of entire
neighbo.hoods, arrests ofthousands of peo-
p1e, "systematization of tofiure."

To date, dozeDs ol people have been
killcd. and hundreds wounded. including
many women and children. Doctors report
dozens of cases of miscarriages ofpregnatrt
women affected by a new gas tlat the occu-
pation forces have been firing into homes.

Curfews on neighborhoods, villages and
towns havc become the main method used
to break the populatiotr's will to struggle. In
lhe Gaza Strip, 350,000 people have lived
under a curfew for mouDd three weeks . Thc
town of Nablus aDd its su.rounding area
(200,000 people) have been subjectcd to a
cudew for two wceks. Some refugee camps
have been under a curfcw virtually since
lhc start of the evenls morc than two
months ago. One ofthe aims ofthe curfews
are tro sta e the population.

On February 7, the mayor of the town of
Tulkarem made an appcal for help. Because
of the curfew imposed on his town, the
population lacked bread and milk. Moreo-
ver, the population of the refugee camps,
which has been in the front rank of the gen-
eral strike, suffers from chrcnic malnutri-
tion, and this has been aggravated by the
curlews. To counter the cufew policy and
maintain the strike, the struggling popula
tion urgently needs financial aid. Ao inl,cr-
national campaign is necessary today!

Comrnittees to fight tle occupation havc
beco formed in several places in Israel, and
arc developiflg many activities to support
Lhe population of the occupied Uerritories -
distribution of leaflets in the big Israeli ciF
ies, fund collectio[s, sending shipmcnts of
lood and medicines intrc the rcfugee camps,
organizing demonstrations, publicizing the
acls of brutality committed by the occupa-
tion forces.

These committees are made up of Arab
and Jewish activists belonging to new polit-

ical organizations, as wcll as of activists of
the Soos of the Village movement and the
Revolutionary Communist League Ilhe
section of the Fourth Intcmationai in the Is
raeli state]. These commitiees have taken
on the task of delive.iDg all the funds col-
lected to the popular committles that arc
organizing the struggle in the occupied
teIrilories.

The Commiuees to Fight rhe Occupation
can bc contacied lhmugh the following ad-
drcsses: Remy Mendctzweig,20a Sport St.,
345'7 4 Haifa (Tel:912-4,384965); Marcel-
Io Weksler, Post Box 26163, Tel Aviv (Iel:
9',72-3-658s67). *

NETHERLANDS
Dutch youth congress

THE ACTION PLAN of tle outgoing lcad-
ership, entitled "Advance Agains! the
Stream" was adopted at the rccent congrcss
of Rcbcl, the Dutch Founh Iotemationalist
youth organization. The congrcss chose a

new leadership consisting of seven men
and seven women.

An important part of the Action PIan is
organizing intemational solidarity. In the
coming months, Rebel will conduct a fund,
raising campaign for Sayco, a Soulh Afri-
can mass youth organization. In the sum-
mer months, the central task will be
support for the Nicaraguan youth organiza-
tion, the Juventud Sandinisla.

Another important part of the plan con
sists of activities to improve the position of
young people in the Netherlands. For Apdl
11- 15 a national week of aclion against the
Dectman's educational policy is planned.
In May, various branches are organizing
evenings on the draft.

Finally, the Fourth International youth
camp is on the agenda. If will be held tltis
year in France. Rebel is organizing a cam-
paign ,c build for the summer camp.

Rebel would not be Rebel if it werc not
up to its neck in otler actions. Some exam-
ples - Pink Saturday, thc national anti-
apartheid demonstratiod around Jufle,
women's day, lhe national demonstlalion
against nuclear energy on April 23 in
Gassetle.

Guest speakers were a rcpresentative of
tle JGS, the Fourth lntematioflalist youth
organizaLion in Belgium, the Palestinian
Ibrahim al Baz, and a representative of the
Juventud Sandinista. *

IAbridged from the March 2 issue of
Klassenstrijd, papel af the Dutch section of
t hc F ourt h lnternat ioruL l

7968 - fwenty years on
THE TWENTIETH anniversary of 1968
has stimulated a serics of dcbates io Ilaly
lhar will probably go on throughour rhi
ycar. The daily and wcckly prcss, both of
thc bourgcoisie and thc workers, movc
mcnt, have devotcd many pages and sup
plements to the argument. (For example, 1l
Manifesto has begun publishing a special
mon*rly supplcmcnt that will continuc until
Decembcr). Morcover, innumerable de-
bates, lectures and roundtables have al
ready bccn held.

Thc Lega Communisra ltaliana (LCR,
Italian se.tion of the Fourth Intemational)
publishcd a supplcmcnl ro lhc Fcbrutr) i\
suc of its paper, Bandiera Rossa , and has
organizcd a series of mcctings to discuss
lhc signilicance oI lhe crisi\ cJpil.]li\r .o(i
ety went through at the end of thc 1960s
and lhc prospects for rcvolulionary strugglc
in capilalist Europc 20 ycarr l cr. This ini-
tiative has achievcd a notable succcss, one
of the mosl significant scorcd by the organ
ization in rcccnl years.

Very well attcnded meetings havc been
held io around 50 cities and unjvcrsity cen
ters, in particular in Turin, Bokrgna, lrccc
and Rome. In many cascs, representatives
of othcr organizations in the workcrs'
movcmcnl and left intellectuals havc spok-
en. For examplc, in Rome, the chair ol thc
Democrazia Prolclaaia parliamentarv
group, Franco Russo, was among lhe
spcakers. In Turin, Costanzc Prcve, a

Ma ist philosopher spokc; and in Bologna
a mcmber of the Regional Council elcctcd
in thc Grcen slate.

Thc campaign culminsrcd in lhc mccling
held in the great hatl of trc Milan Center on
February 28, which was attcnded by more
than 500 peoplc. The introduclory rcport
was given by Lidra Cirillo ,rom rhc Polili
cal Bureau of the LCR. Livb Maitan gavc
the concluding surrnary. Other speakers
includedl Alain Krivine from thc French
LCR; Luigi Virci from thc leadcrship of
Democrazia Prcletaria; Rocco Papandrea, a

FIA-f worker; and Piergiorgio Tibooi, from
the Milan Secretariat ot rhe fte CISL [Con-
fcdcrazionc ltaliana Sindi( ali Libcfl , Ili,lran
Confederation of Free Tradc Unionsl met-
alworkers' union, the FIM. t
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SENEGAL

State of emer$encY
declared after
electoral fraud

aaFtr

ENJOYING A special economic partnership with France and
led by a grouping belonging to the Socialist lnternational,
Abdou Dioufs governrnent has always been smiled on with
the same indulgence bythe Matignon and the Elys6e

[residences of the right-wing French prime minister and the
socialdemocratic presidentl. The rnedia have been similarly
unanimous, quick to praise Senegalase 'democracy". lt is
therefore not surprising that the press, with few exceptions,
has minimized the recent popular uprising.

VINCENT KERMEL

University campus
stormed by police

When it was challenged, the govemment
answered with the police and decreed a

state of emerSency and a curfew in Dakar.
The university and the high schools were
closed, and the campus was stormed by tle
forces of ordcr. Armoured vehicles ?a-
trolled the sFcets of the capital. The candi-
date and the whole leadership of the PDS
werc arrested, as well as the leader of a pro-
Moscow organization, the PIT. Young
demonstraion who were stopped and ques-

tioned had their hat croppcd on re spot. A
govemmenl party leaflel distribulcd in
Saint-L,ouis wenl as l"ar as to call for firing
on demonslrators. The oppo(ition iq in
practice lhrearened witl being outlawed.

Nonetheless, the sporadic and spofltanc
ous clashes continued in the popular dis-
tricts. Some pefol pumps werc set alight,
and some militants or well-known mem-
bels of the Socialist Pafiy were targets.

It has been demonstrated that this regime
will only tolerate the opposition when it
does nol constilule a real threat l,o the ruling
party. When it becomes a calalyst for popu-
lar discontent, the rcgime takes out a big
stick against both tie opposition and wolk-
ing people.

The movement challenging the February
28 elections exprcsses a profound upsurge
of discootent with govemment policy.

Abdou Diouf's regime has been incapa,
ble of attacking the economic and social
cdsis. Following exactly prcscripLions of
the IMF and the World Bank, it has contdb-
uted to incrcasing unemployment and to
reducing peasanLS' income. Thc "ncw agri-
cultural and industial policies" have meant
the "fteeing" of *!e economy and the \ycrk-
ing class from "protactive measures". Some
of the work Code's guaranlees are being
callcd inlo queslion. The peasantry is
thrown on the mercy of the privat€ mer-
chants, as in colonial times.

But there is no austedty for the dignitar-
ies ot thc regime. Widespread corruption is
growing through the clientelist networks of
the Socialist Party. This regime has no
credibility with the mass of the Scnegalese
people. It has no right to boast of its dcmo-
cratic praclices in ordcr !o cover up ils mis
decds. The regime still benefits grcatly
from a compli.it silence. This silcnce must
be broken. I

[Frcm the March 3 edition o/ Rouge,
ne\espapu of the French section of the
F our th I nter nal ional.l28:iJ*:H:trJff#*io"?#"#i"tJ;

LECTION wirhout violencc",
proclaimed /e Figalo, untruth-
fully. "A calm election", the
Quotidien de Paris noted in

three lines at the boltrom of a page. As for
Le Monde's edrLoialist, he lectured Abdou
Diouf for his easy going attitude toward his
opponenls, "in an Africa where the imagc
of the 'chicf' must be strong aod
authorita an".

Supposedly, in this case, elecloral fraud
or a state of emergency do no! have the
usual dictatorial meaning. Since the conti-
ncnt has accuslomed us !o worse, lhis is
just a lesser evil, and it would be advisable
to resign ourselves to it!

For the past months, the opposition has
dema.dcd that the Electoral Code be modi-
fied lsee Iy 130 and ll3l. This Code is
generally acknowledged io have favoured
the 1983 electoral frauds. A cofirmittee has
been set up to demand such basic guaran-
lees as the right of parties on the ballot to
choose tlcir own representalivcs at pol[ing
stations, idenlification of voters by means
of identity cards, the use of individual pol-
ling booths, counting the vote in the pres-
ence of the opposition and so on. But
Abdou Diouf quickly reneged on his prom-
ises to clean up the electoml lists.

The campaign for the prcsidential and
legislative elections on February 28 was
therefore, as foreseen, tainEd with attacks
on freedom of cxpression, censorship of
radio and TV spceches suppo ing the stu-
dents' sfuggle and so on.

Despite these manoeuvres, despite his
enjoying the facilities of statE institutions,
as well as ttle support of chiefs of the Mus-
lim religious brotherhoods and from

For the first time in many yeals a move-
ment emerged that opposed his policy and
soughr to defeat it this time around.

It is the candidate of the bourgeois oppo-
sition, Abdoulaye Wade of the Democratic
Socialist Party (PDS), suppo ed by two
pro-Moscow parties, who will gaitr the
most ftom the discontent with thc election.
But part of the discontent will also bencfit
tie popular and revolutionary candidature
of Landing Savane. Savane is a member of
the Afld-Jeff movement [of Maoist o.igin],
whose candidalure was also suppofied by
the Workers' Socialist Organization, the
OST, Seflegalese section of the Foufih In-
temational [see his statement on page 26].
His campaign, cenfted around dcnouncing
the policy imposed by the IMF, unemploy
ment and the educatioDal rcfo(r\ gained a
wide hearing in the towns and among
young people.

Nobody believes the
olficial election results

The ruli.g Socialist Pady found it diffi-
cult to compete with thc opposition in the
field of mass initiatives, however it has Dot
given up its shows of strength. The SP's
aclion commirtees are groups that intimi-
date the opposition. That is what provoked
the confront-ations in Thies and Dakar.

As the campaign unfolded, the threats of
Abdou Diouf's "grand democncy" became
morc precise. In facl the electoral fraud
was so gross that the results must be syste-
matically re-evaluatcd. While all the ob
servers noted a very high tum-out for the
opposition, the minister of the interior,
usurpinS the prercgative of the Supreme
Coufi, announced a score of 777, for Ab
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dou Diouf and o Y 21?o for the PDS. [t
was this that set the titrder aliSht and caused

lhe population to take to the streets.
Nobodv believes the olficial figures

They have no more authenticity than those

of the electoral mascarade in Haiti, and

which vary according to convenience.
Crediled witt 21Vo of the vote on February
29, the PDS were Siven 24Ea a daY lat-
er. , , after the riots.


